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'Dark yew that graspest at the stone And dippest towards the
dremnless head . . . ' wrote Tennyson in a fw1ereal 1nood . The
hwnan race is born and dies, but yew trees live forever. You do not
have to be a Tennyson to respond to their deep, disturbing,
w1calculated age . William Watson certainly w as not poet laureate
1naterial, ·b ut the silent presences of Merrow D own's yew wood
inspired him all the sa1ne:Old emperor Yew, fantastic sire,
Girt with thy guard of dotard kings
What ages hast thou seen retire
Into the d usk of alien things?
A profo und question. Let us
spoil the poetry by answering it.
There w as once a man who
was called up to j oin the anny.
They asked hi1n all the usual
questions, down to the l ast one
on the fonn: what w as his
religion? 'Methuselahite', he
repli e d . Cmne again? 'It 1neans',
said the reluctant soldier, 'that
I'1n going to stay alive as long as I
bloody well can' . Now the yew
tree is the original Methuselahite,
and e verything about it is frmned
to live forever.
Yew grows slowly . Even when
yow1g it will only increase its
At the Edge

girth half as fast as other forest
trees, because it is laying down
hard , closegrained wood . That
i1nparts i1n1nense strength to
the trwlk and branches and frmn the viewpoint of 1nortal
1nen - provides d urable wood for
carving and turning as well as
1naking those fa1nous bows.
With age the yew becmnes
less straight, ' an WlSinooth tree
. . . roots twisted in the earth'
as the R une Poem says, but it
does not lose its strength . Trees
know nothing of old age or
death : they grow on and on
until accident fi nishes them off.
1

JEREMY HARTE needs
110 introduction to regular
readers of At the Edge.
New 1·eaders might like to
know he is the Cura tor of
Bour·ne Hall Museum,
Ewell and a contributor to
a ll previous issues.

It is growth itself which 1nakes
the1n v ulnerable. Each year a
fresh ring is added to the trwlk
and branches, drawing on the
energy provided by the canopy
of leaves. Each successive ring is
therefore larger than the last,
while the crown of leaves stays
the smne , having reached a
point beyond which the
frmnework of the tree can
support no 1nore . At last most
trees will snap w1der their own
Top: The yew tree at
Crowhurst, Sussex in 1 93 6 .
By Lonsdale Rag g .
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Crowhurst in the early nineteenth century.

weight, or keel over in stonns:
but the yew knows a trick or
two. It c an turn disease into
health by allowing fungal
infections to eat up its
heartwood, leaving a hollow
tree which, s uch is the tensile
strength of all that twisted
wood, continues to support the
heavy crown of leaves.
Meanwhile branches loop down
w1der their own weight until
they touch the ground, and
there they set root. A yow1g
branch Jnay even touch down
into the leafmould inside the
hollow trwlk, and then the tree
renews i tself frmn within; or the
spread of disease may split the
trw1k into staves, each bowing
out to root itself individually, so
that a single tree is transfonned
into a grove.
The last trick of the yew
defeats ti1ne itself. The tree
si1nply stops growing. There is
no increase in girth, no annual
ring. Having reached a s ufficient
size, it re1nains stable ; it 1nay
reswne growth, or not ; and
barring acci dents, it can stay
the same size w1til Domnsday.
S o it is no simple Jnatter to
discover the age of a yew tree,
and until recently most
authorities had gi ven it up as a
bad j ob. The revival of interest
in the ye w, not j ust as a tree but
as a sacred tree, is due to the
work of one m an, the
At the Edge

remarkable Alien Mere dith.
Mere dith i s fi rst and
foremost a visionary. In the
1970s he received a nwnber of
dreaJns about the Jneaning of
the yew, about its i1nn1ortality
and its powers of wisdmn and
healing. Unlike 1nost visionaries,
he responded to this by getting
on his bike and beginning a
series of encow1ters with
hw1dreds of yew trees,
measuring and recording the1n.
A self-taught Jnan, Meredith
followed up e very reference he
could find on old yews and
single-handedly bri dged the gap
between 1nystic intuition and
professional biology. He has
convinced leading figures,
including D avid Bella�ny and
Alan Mitchell of the Tree
Register, that yews are v astly
older - thousands of years older,
in smne c ases - than anyone had
realised . He has not convinced
tne; at least, not in the
pulllished version of his work. I
shall he showing why. But it is
only fair to add that to refute
Meredith, a researcher must
rely on the i1mnense corpus of
information which he has
asseJnbled .
H e has, for instance,
uncovered 37 referPnces to
yews planted at v arious times
since the Refonnation, and still
existing [I] . The statistics of
these trees can be plotted out to

give an idea of growth rates once we know that a tree
planted in (say) I780 is now
(say) seven feet in girth, then
we can deduce, as a general
principle , that the yew grows
one foot in 30 years . It is not
quite as sitnple as that, because
individual trees differ in their
powers of gro wth - in fact there
is a v ariation of plus or tninus
five feet frmn the tnean aJnong
trees older than 200 years - hut
the general pattern is clear. The
observ ations of Victori an
naturalists, who were tneasuring
yow1ger specitnens, s uggest a
brisker rate of growth - one foo t
every 20-25 years [2) .
But things are different when
we cmne to the really old yews,
the veterans of abov e 20 feet in
girth. Nobody knows when they
were planted: it is open to
doubt w hether smne were ever
planted by hwnan hand at all.
B ut antiquaries have Jneasured
the 1nost fa�nous specimens
repeatedly since the
seventeenth century, and here
again we can draw on
Meredith's researches , since he
h as collated figures for 1 1 of the
best-known veterans [3) .
The clai1n that 'old yews
grow Jnore slowly than yow1g
ones' is not true, if it is t aken to
Jnean a gradual deceleration i n
t h e growth rate proportionate to
the size of the tree. The l argest
v eteran of which there i s a full
record, the churchyard yew of
D arley D ale (32-3 fee t ) is not
growing any slower than the
stnallest, Church Preen (22-3
feet ) . Adtnittedly the sa1nple is
stnall: and cmnpari sons are
rendere d absurd by another
factor. Many of these trees are
not growing at all. Totteridge is
the hest instance . 26 feet in
girth in 1 677, this tree has been
measured on four s ubsequent
occasions, up to the present,
without v ari ation. When the
Last Trwnp blows and the dead
scra�nhle out of Totteri dge
churchyard , that tree Jnay still
he there , and if it is, it will still
he 26 feet round the trw1k.
All the other veterans have
been through sitnilar periods of
inaction. It seetns that stability
lasts for the tree w1til its
No. 4 December 1 996

ecological stasis is broken by a
v ariation in the available
sw1shine or soil, or through the
loss of a branch; then growth
recommences at a quite lively
rate - one foot in 40 years - until
its work is done , after which
there is renewed stability.
That is interesting for
botanists, but frustrating for the
student of antiquities. It makes
it i1npossible to tell how old a
yew tree really is, since there is
no telling how often it 1nay have
ceased to grow in its life, or for
how long. Re1nember our
fonnula of one foot in 30 years,
with an allowance of fi ve feet
either way for individual
variation. On these grow1ds, a
tree 30 feet in girth 1nust date
to at least 750 years old, which
is AD 1 250. But that is a
1nini1nwn estimate . There is no
maxi1nwn . All one can say is
that trees, like other landscape
features, should be regarded as
recent w1til proof is forthcoming
that they are old . There are a
lot of forces ranged against the
life of a tree, 1nan not least
mnongst the1n, and to survive
the centuries it helps to have
had s01ne protective significance
in human culture .
In the warm, dry lands that
fringe the Mediterranean South
there flourish 1nany evergreen
trees - cypress, hohn oak and
laurel as well as yew. The
ancients planted these in
ce1neteries, moved by the
contrast between the w1dying
tree and the sad graves arow1d
it, and also concerned to set up
a d urable signifier that this land
had been devoted to burials and
was not to be broken up for the
plough. Cypress and yew
therefore becmne the trees of
1nourning; their branches were
hung up after a death; the
F uries c arried torches of yew,
and consecrated the dead with
the1n [4] . In our own northerly
cli1ne , the yew is the only
evergreen ( barring holly ) to
grow below the conifer belt, and
so it carries a greater sy1nbolic
weight . Its toxic foli age , both
lethal and w1dying, stands for
tle ath and i1n1nortality at once.
In the far-ranging world of
e arly Jnonasticis1n, many
At the Edge

Tandli dge, Kent in 1 93 6 . By Lonsdale Ragg .

traditions o f t h e Metliterranean
were transferretl to Christian
c01mnunities on the western
fringe of E urope ; that of the
cemetery fringetl with
evergreens among them. When
cypress proved unequal to the
Atlantic gales, the 1nonks of
Ireland had to resort to yew as
a signifier for places of burial.
'Yew, little yew, you are
conspicuous in graveyards' says
the 1nad king S uibhne [5] . The
3

yew beside a chapel or chw-ch
served to re1nind its celebrant of
death, a grateful reflection for
holy 1nen; C olmncille spoke to
angels beneath the shade of such
a tree 'This is the Yew of the S aints . . .
Would that I were set in its place
there!
On my left it was pleasant
adornment
When I enteretl into the Black
Church'.
No.4 December 1 996

A visionary episode in The
Exile of Conall Core describes a
similar scene at the Rock of
C ashel in Tipperary: 'I beheld a
yew bush on a stone and I
perceived a s1nall oratory in
front of it and a flagstone before
it. Angels were in attendance
going up and down fr01n the
flagstone' [6] . The vision is
nakedly political, and serves to
w1derwrite the a1nbitions of a
yew-dynasty, the Eoganacht of
Mw1ster, but it shows that
churches with yews were
already fmniliar in the eighth
centw·y. The planting of yews
was ofteu ascribed to the early
saints. The 1nouastery at
lubhar-Chinntrechta, now
Newry, was nmned after 'the
yew tree which Patrick himself
iwd planted', and its burning in
1 1 62 was a national outrage.
The yew tree of Ciaran at
Clomnacnoise was already
venerable in 1 1 49, when it was
large enough to shelter a flock of
sheep in a stonn; lightning
struck the tree and 1 1 3 sheep
were killed [7] . Nineteenth
century traditions should be
received with caution, but the
yew in the cemetery at
Glendalough was s aid to have
been planted by S t Kevin, while
three ehn trees at Kihnonin in
Co. Offaly had replaced an
earlier trio of yews attributed to
St C uimin [8] .
Traditions of this kind were
evidently current when Gerald
of Wales visited Ireland in the
1 1 80s . He tells of the Nonnan
archers hilletted at Finglas,
Co. D ublin, who cast greedy
eyes on the 'ash trees and yews
and v ario us other kinds of trees'
which abbot Kenach and his
successors 'had formerly
planted . . . row1d the ce1netery
for the orna1nent of the church'.
The godless invaders cut these
up for firewood, but pr01nptly
died of plague. Giraldus was
struck by the extensive
distribution of yew in Ireland.
'You will see them princip ally in
old cemeteries and sacreu
places, where they were planted
in ancient ti1nes by the hands _of
holy 1nen, to give them what
orumnent and beauty they
could' [9] . That s01ne of the
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trees had grown to be
d01ninating presences is shown
by their frequency in
placenmnes - Cell Iuhhar, 'yew
church' , is found at six places,
and Cill-eo and Killeochaille
occur with the s ame meaning
[ 1 0) .
Irish s aints, as pilgrims on
this earth, were prepared to
find a grave away fr01n th�ir
own cow1try: but they wanted to
keep up the old funeral customs .
Iona, settled by Colwncille in
563, is 1nore properly I or Hi,
'yew island' [ 1 1 ] . The trees after
which it w as na1ned 1nust have
been deliberately planted - the
coast of Argyll is too windswept
for the1n to have grown
naturally - and they would have
served as a 1nark of
consecration by the saint or his
followers . Graveyard yews in
Scotland are 1nost co1mnon
arow1d the southwest coastline
and the 1nouth of the Clyue,
suggesting a cust01n i1nported
by the Irish 1nissionaries. With
time, the yews have bec01ne
proprietary rather than
com1nw1al signs; they stand
beside individual graves , or
mark the pri v ate b urial places of
fmnilies within the churchyard
[ 1 2] .
Irish cust01ns were also
current in Wales. The laws of
Howell D d a, which d ate fr01n
c.950, open the section on trees
with 'A yew of a s aint is a pow1d
in value ' - t wice the worth of an
oak, and in 1narked contrast to
the 1niserable 1 5 pence quoted
for 'a yew of a wood' [ 1 3) .
Evidently the v aluation bore no
relevance to the worth of the
tree, hut w as intenued to
protect s acred ground against
outrages of the sort carried out
at Iubhar-Cinntrechta.
Yew trees appear to have
been planteu, as at Finglas ,
arounu the bound ary of tlu�
churchyard . The 1ninsters of
Esgor anu Heullan were
anciently 'of celebrity for
sheltering yews' . At Uanelly in
Brecon, thirteen yews survive
out of an original ring of
eighteen; Penpont has a larger
circle, with thirty-eight trees
surviving; Uanfihangel
nant-Melan is ringeu by ancient
4

yews [ 1 4] . These trees were
evidently planted at a ti1ne
before the circular flan had
been replaced by the
rectangular churchyard ,
although the d ate of this change
is itself open to question, and in
s01ne cases uwy be no earlier
than the thirteenth centw·y.
In W ales, as in Scotland , the
yew appears to have asswned
the role of living grav estone . At
the abbey of S trata Flori d a , a
veteran yew 1s pointed out as
the grave of D afyud ap Gwily1n an i1nplausihle clai1n, since the
tree is 22 feet and so e ven at
the mini1nwn esti1nate 1nost
have been growing before the
death of the celebrated poet in
the 1 380s. The tradition has a
1nediae v al origin, however, in a
1nock-elegy on D afyd d written
while he was still aliv e by
Gruffydd Gryg in which it is
indeed proposed to bury hi1n
w1uer a yew [ 1 5) . Tradition also
continued to link the yew with
s aints. The churchyard yew of
U anerfyl owes its existence to
St Erfyl, who absent-1nindedly
left her staff stuck upright in the
grow1d o vernight, and in the
1nonung fow1d i t had spro uted
into a yow1g tree [ 1 6] . Without
1naking any clai1ns for the
reliability of this story , i t can be
t aken as proof of an enduring
link between churchy ard yews
and pilgri1n s aints.
Exactly the smne t ale is told
at Congresbury on the other
side of the Bristol C hannel. The
stwnp of a yew w hich re1nains
in the churchyard was a
flourishing tree before 1 829,
and the S01nerset villagers knew
it as St Cougar's W alking S tick.
The saint has been associated
with this place since 894 but his
life, a drmnatic rig1narole in
which he features as the errant
son of a Byzantine e1nperor,
leaves a wide field for historical
inquiries: at least six Cougars
have been identified in Jifferent
outposts of the Celtic west [ 1 7] .
The undergrowth of fantasy
at Congreshury is a typical
hackgrounu for the d1w·chyard
yew. More veteran trees have
survived in England than
anywhere else , a tribute to our
ancestors' political stability
No.4 December 1 996

rather than their piety:
unfortw1ately there are no early
sources to tnatch the words of
C olwncille or Howell Dda.
Claitns that statute
cmnmanded the planting of
yews in 1 483, or that Queen
Elizabeth ordered thetn to be
grown in churchyards for the
benefit of bowyers, have a way
of vanishing on close inspection.
No primary source has been
c1uoted, either, for the
inj unction of Charles VII of
France that yew should be
grown in the churchyards of
N onnandy to furnish weapons
for crossbown1en. Other
traditions, that the trees were
planted to shade the church, or
to keep cattle frmn poisoning
thetnselves on the foliage, are
no tnore than antiquarian fancy
dressed up as folklore [ 1 8] . The
cutting of yew branches to be
borne in procession on Pahn
Sw1day, as a substitute for the
liturgically correct but
botanically w1available olive,
was a wi despread mediaeval
custmn. B ut it only represents a
versatile use of pre-existent
churchyard yews; Palm Sunday
processions were a late
developtnent, and tnany plants
other than yew were acceptable
for use in the ceremony [ 1 9] .
It is equally hard to find
evidence for the modern belief
that yew trees were venerated
as part of pagan religion. Alien
Meredith is convinced that they
were; but then he is a visionary,
a passionate advocate for the
trees, not an itnpartial j udge of
their claitns. His colleagues
Anand Chetan and Diana
Brueton have devoted a great
deal of their book The Sacred
Yew to j ust this topic . There is a
lot about pagan trees and
paganistn in general; Herne the
H unter, Robin Hood and H u
Gad arn have their turn,
together with tnuch other
padding of a fatniliar kind. But
actual references to pagan yews
are few .
Chetan and Brueton feel
that, since the yew is such a
retnarkable tree, it tnust have
received respect frmn the
earliest titnes. There is little to
support this. The longevity of
At the Edge

Ciilbert White's yew at Selbome, Dorset.
By Hieronymous Cjrimm, 1 7 7 6 .

the tree w as known - the oghatn
letter ldho for 'yew' was
elliptically described as 'oldest
tree' or 'tnost beautiful of
ancients' [20] . But old or not,
the trees were felled without
regret. The cmmnentary on
Brehon law defines yew as a
Chieftain Tree not for its
sanctity but on account of 'its
timber, used for household
vessels, breast-plates etc . ' Apple
and hazel, by contrast, were
ritually protected [2 1 ] . Yew is
so d urable a wood that many
obj ects carve d in it, both sacred
and secul ar, have survived in
the archaeological record . Its
use for oghatn w ands and
rw1estaves therefore hears
witness to the sturdiness of its
titnber and not the enchantment
of its natne [22] .
The shortcmnings of pagan
literature on this topic do not
trouble Chetan and Brueton. It
is possible to itnprove the
picture by suggesting that
ancient references to apple, ash
and oak trees are , in fact, yew;
or by identifying A d am of
Bretnen's account of the
evergreen tree at Gatnla
Uppsala as if it were a yew,
uespite his Wlatnbiguous 'no Olle
knows what kind of a tree it is' .
This tniraculous tree, capable of
bearing seventy-two hanged
bodies on its branches , cotnes
frotn the satne storehouse of
1narvels as the goluen chain
5

which girded the adj oining
temple, and to inquire too
closely into its botany would
obscure the real intent of the
story [23] . Sitnilarly the Eo
Mugna, one of the fi v e sacred
trees of Ireland , bore apples and
acorns as well as h azel nuts for
its fruit: although its natne
tneans 'yew of Mugna' , it is
obviously a fairy tree, not an
actual specitnen of Taxus
bacca ta. Another of the five
trees, the Eo Rossa or 'yew of
Ross' , was said to have grown in
Co. C arlow w1til it was felled by
a congregati on of titnber-hw1gry
saints. That sounds historical:
but then we find that the tree,
like its fow· peers, had grown
frmn the three-natured berries
of a branch horn by the
tnysterious antediluvian
Trefuilngi d Tre-eochair [24] .
Story-telling of this kinu
certainly recalls the bile or
sacred trees which were
honoured in pagan Ireland - but
it is not fair to regard the tales
as tnere ech'?es frotn that past .
They form a distinct and
sophisticated genre of historic
fantasy, cotnposed by and for
Christians for whotn the yew
was already associated with the
resting places of the holy dead.
The history of the sacreu
yew can be sketched in outli11e .
It originateu i 1 1 sixth o r seve11th
century Irish uwnasticism; it
was carrieu over the sea to
No.4 December 1 996

years (first century AD ) ; theit·
j urisdictions in the t welth
Strathclyde and Gwynedd as
archaeologic al context suggests
century, trees were etnployed as
part of the establishm ent of
that they are only half that age .
landtnarks for tnoots . A decayed
missionary raths and llans.
The so-called Pilgritns' Way
yew stood on a tnound at
Protected by law in tenth
through S urrey and Kent runs
Wonnelow Tutnp w1til 1 855; it
century Wales, it was culti vated
beside banks created by
had been the tnoot for one of
across the border in the West
mediae v al ploughing, and the
the Herefordshire hundreds.
C owttry and the marcher lands.
yews growing on these
The hut1dredal court of
So it came to be adopted
earthworks are already of
Totteridge met ut1der the yew in
enthusi astically by builders of
venerable proportions [26] .
the chw·chyard , and the
churches in southern England ,
At Kno wlton in Dorset there
tnanorial court and fair of
the ecological heartland of the
is a linf> of yews, survivors from
Pensale were held w1der a yew
yew, and as a result of the
an early hedgero w , with an
at Langsett: Knowlton itself was
Conquest it was grown on thf>
average girth of 25 feet. Tht>
the seat of a� Ttwtdred [29] .
Engli-5h-fa cing coasts of
trees are growing over one of a
But other yews, equal in size
Normandy and Brittany [25] .
series of henge tnonwnents, and
and dignity, are. fow1d in sites
An interpretat ion on roughly
this has persuaded Meredith to
d ating from the later Middle
these lines would match up with
Ages. Trees in deerparks
the written references ,
have been preserved as
the general trends of
Almost every old yew can be
part of a landscape fashion;
insular Christian history,
parks flow·ished in the
and the ages suggested
seen to harmonise with the
thirteenth century, and the
for existing trees by a
yews within thetns cannot
series of naturalists frmn
plan of the church for which it
be Jnuch older, which
1 83 1 to 1 958. But it runs
Jneans that Meredith's
cleau contrary to tnodern
was planted.
dates for the trees at
estimates of the longevity
Kentchurch Court (35 feet ) ,
of yews.
gi ve the1n an age of 2500 or
Knowle P ark {20 feet ) and
David Bellmny, following his
3000 years - postd ating the
W aldershare P ark {30 feet) -all
conversion to Alien Meredith's
abandomnent of the henges, it
esti1nated at 1 000--2000 years
views, has been issuing
is true, but still pretty old.
old - are again Jnore than double
certificated claitns of age for
However, Knowlton was
the true age . At Langley P ark in
veteran yews. They hang in
reoccupied in the seventh
Buckinghmnshire a self
churches up and down the land
century as a foc us for pagan
regenerating yew is growing in a
and they tnake an itnpressive
Saxon buri als , foc ussed on a
Jnoated fannstead site ; one at
total; o ver 1 30 English
dominating b arrow towards
Brackley in NorthamptonshirP
churchyard yews are said to be
which the hedgerow is aligned .
grows in or over a deserted
older than the establislunent of
The trees fonn part o f an
tnediae v al village [30).
Christianity in this country. Half
Anglo-Saxon network of
Estitn ates of their age should be
a dozen are ascribed a d ate in
bow1daries and burials across
tnade accordingly .
the late Bronze Age, while a few
the ancient earthworks , and
There is of course one
are tnore ancient still . That is a
they in their turn n1ay have
tnediae v al structure consistently
bit much for an archaeologist to
influenced the choice of the site
associated with yews - the
swallow. The tninimwn age for
for a church in the twelfth
p arish church. Antiquarian
these trees, based on the known
century [27] .
literature on the yew owes
growth rates, would d ate tnost
Fw·ther evidence linking the
tnuch to generations of learned
of thetn to the high Mid dle
yew with pagan b urials cmnes
incwnbents, each one
Ages.
from Taplow, where the
speculating on his own fmniliar
Stratigraphy itnposes some
excavators of the rich seventh
tree , in the tnanner of P arson
litnits to the mnbitious claitns' of
century barrow
Copleston of O.ffwell ( 1 832) Meredi th and Bellmny. A yew
w1cereJnoniously dislo dged a
which has sprouted on an
2 1 -feet tree frotn the top of the
'Thy stetn, coev al with the
earthwork c atmot be older than
mound. Here , as at Knowlton,
the soil on which it grows. A
plinth, I WE\en
the history of the site continues
nwnber of the trees found away
That lifts tny flinty tower above
into the Christian era with a
from churchyards are on
the sod'.
church thirty yards away [28] .
hedgebanks or bow1daries
Evidently the yew was planted
This is the crux of the
which seetn to be of Anglo
at a tin1e when the barrow was
tnatter. Archaeologically and
Saxon or later d ate; there are
more itnportant than the
botanically there is nothing
veterans at Wintershall {29 feet
church, either to act as a
implausiblP about a d ate 'coev al
in girth ) , Acton Burnell Park (25
grave-tree for the eponymous
with the plinth' for tnany English
feet ) , Ald worth (27 feet ) , C astle
Taeppa or to tnark out the
churchyard yews. B ut to go
Frotne {2 1 feet ) and Chevening
further - to daitn that tnore than
mound as a place of assembly .
{20 feet ) . S ome of these are
Until the decline of hundredal
a hwtdred churches were b uilt
dated hy Meredith to 2000
At the Edge
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on sites chosen because they
adj oined flourishing p agan yew
trees - that is something else.
There is little direct
archaeological evidence. When
the 2�feet yew at Selborne
cmne down in the great stortn
of 1 99 1 , the soil w1der its roots
was excavated and an
w1disturbed area was fow1d,
dating to a ti1ne w.hen the tree
was nine or ten feet in girth.
C01nparison with 1nore 1nodern
trees of known age suggests that
the yew was 200-400 years old
at that ti1ne. This area was cut
by, and therefore earlier than, a
coffined b uri al whose �rave fill
contained fi ve resid ual sherds,
none of the1n later than 1 600
and one definitely thirteenth or
fourteenth century [ 3 1 ] . A tree
which was three centuries old in
c. 1 500 would be roughly
conte1nporary with the earliest,
twelfth century, phase of the
church. A si1nilar conclusion c an
be reached by an esti1nate of
size alone; a growth rate of one
foot in 30 years up to the first
recorded measure1nent (23 feet
in 1 778) would sugg est that the
tree was planted in the eleventh
century. Meredith's estimate of
1 400 years (sixth century) , with
all that it implies for the history
of the site, is not necessary.
An archaeological c ase has
also been 1nade·for the great
age of the yew at Tandri dge in
S urrey. Very t all, 35 feet in
girth, and grotesquely hollowed
within, i t stands by the west
wall of the nave. We are
assured that within the Saxon
crypt stone v a ulting c an be seen
bridging the roots of the tree.
This, if true, would vindicate
Meredith's clai1ns with a
vengeance: for roots grow pari
passu with trwlks , and if these
roots were equal to their
present size a thousand years
ago, then the tree must have
been i1n1nense even then. On
inquiry , however, I find that
Tandri dge church has no Saxon
phase nor any crypt, and that
local opinion w as as puzzled by
the story of the root as I was
[32) .
Ahnost every old yew can be
seen to h artnonise with the plan
of the church for which it was
At the Edge

Salcombe Regis, Dorset.
FromVaughan Cornish's
The Churchyard Yew And Immortality; 194 6 .

planted . It will stand
overshadowing the entrance
path to the church porch,
nortnally on the south si de;
where convenience has
dictated a porch to the north,
the yew is there also.
S01neti1nes there are two trees ,
one beside the 1nain fw1eral
path, the other hy a 1ninor
entrance . As V aughan Cornish
observes, this i1nplies that the
church was laid out first and
the yews cmne afterwards.
Co1n1non sense would suggest
this as the general rule. At
D w1sfold the church stands on
the e dge of a bluff overlooking
the river Arw1, in a Wealden
parish of dispersed and
secondary settle1nent [33] .
Below the path as it t urns to
enter the church stands a
twisty, hollow yew 24 feet in
girth. Meredith in his usual way
dates it to 1 500 years (fifth
century) . In which case, you
wonder, why does it happen to
stand j ust below the crest of a
hill on which a thirteenth
century church was to be built ,
and opposite its door?
It is not always
unre asonable to suppose that
churches have been built on
pagan sites, hut one would like
7

to see s01ne evidence offered in
support. At F ortingall in
Perthshire two sections remain
fr01n an i1mnense yew which,
when intact, 1nust have
1neasured 56 feet in girth. At
even the 1nost conserv ative
estimate this tree 1nust be older
than the establislunent of
Christianity in these islands;
and although i t has been subj ect
to v arious ritual indignities ,
including the lighting of Beltane
fires against it and the
procession of funerals through
i ts trwlk, the tree has obviously
been cared for over the
centuries. Significantly the
nearby placenmne D w1eaves is
tigh-neimhid, 'the house of the
sacred grove' , and a nearby
village has the reputation of
being the true centre of
Scotland [34) . Here it is easy to
believe that the yew was
originally tended as an
equiv alent to the Irish bile or
tribal tree, and w as afterwards
adapted as part of the
enviromnent of a 1nissionary kill
d uring the Christi anisation of
Dalriada.
Things were different in
southern England . Most of the
parish churches with which we
are dealing were established
No.4 December 1 996

These trees belong to the last
rights of a s01newhat non
long after the extirpation of
phase in the c ultural history of
specific natw·e to all living
paganism, and many of the1n
the sacred yew, its adoption hy
creatures on the earth . It was a
serve commwuties which were
the Anglo-Nonnan aristocracy .
p ublic relations exercise, and
themselves secondary
The tree at Drybw·gh - the
the fact that the signatories
settlements. A village with a
northermnost of this group - has
name like Ashtead is likely to
were convinced of a prechristian
grown slowly, while that at
origin for the twelfth-centw·y
have come into being through
Ankerwyke , in the rich
tree w1der which they met is
woodland clearance; in fact the
floodplain of the Thmnes, has
only one of the 1nany absurdities
church here is known to have
involve d . B ut it would be
been built as a dependent
short-sighted of a 1nere
chapelry of Leatherhead
What are a few centuries here
antii.]uari an to heckle fr01n
in 1 1 20, and estimates of
the sidelines. What are a
age for its 23 feet yew
and there when the neo-pagan
few centw·ies here and·
tree 1nust be adj usted
there when the neo-pagan
accordingly [35] .
salvation of the planet is in
salvation of the planet is in
Some churches, and
question? Yet I feel that the
their yews, can be dated
question?
truth sho uld also count for
by inference. Lytchett
s01nething.
Matravers is one of
flourished. Generally, however,
several parishes in south-eastern
the di1nensions of the yews
Dorset fonned in the tenth
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Trees have a power denied to
other plant life. There is a global
ubiquity in their being
guardians, possessors of latent
powers, resting places for
hwnan souls and silent central
players in the affairs of mankind.
A culture without its sacred
groves and 'world trees' is
scarcely a culture at all. Trees
have excited the p assing interest
of folklorists but, with few
exceptions, there appears to
have been little atte1npt to go
further and construct a tnodel of
the distribution and nature of
sacred trees in the English
landscape. The very mortality of
trees and the ease with which
they can be erased from the
landscape and the memory is no
doulJt a key factor in their
peripheral role. However,
through the topographical and
place-natne archive the tne1nory
of our sacred trees lives on,
peppering the tnodern landscape
with a t antalising glimpse of
what tnust have been a cmnmon
phenomenon.
By taking the fonner cow1ty
of Avon as an exatnple I hope to
demonstrate the surprising
atnoWlt of surviving tree lore
and the degree to which trees
have smnetitnes becmne
repositories for hwnan souls. I
hope too that the tnaterial I
present will inspire others to
delve bene ath fatniliar
landscapes and resurrect the
world of the sacre d tree.
•

Individual trees
That most fmnous of West
Country sacred trees - the
Glastonbury thorn - was widely
At the Edge

PHIL Q UINN has devoted m uch time over the last fifteen years
to researching the local hist01y and folklore of the Bristol area . He
has contributed to recent issues of 3rd Stone andforthcoming
issues of The Ley H w1ter and the magazine of the Norton-Radstock
historica l society. This article looks at historical and contempora�y
beliefs related to trees, using exa mples ji·om th� ra ther short-lived
county ofA von.
sought after for cuttings, several
of which graced the large houses
of the Bristol region, at
Cmnpton Bishop and Nail sea
Court to nmne but two, where
they flowered at Chri st1nas Eve
and Epiphany respectively, the
blossmns falling by tnorning.
'The Holy Thorn of Hill'
however clai1ned to be the
original s acred thorn derived
frmn the staff of Joseph of
Aritnathea [ 1 ) and scorn was
cast on Glastonbury's claim. It
was w1doubtedly 1nore ancient
than any of the descend ants of
the Glastonbury tree and , until
its reported death in 1 97 1 , this
straggling speci1nen gre w mnid
the coastal levels of the V ale of
Berkeley , far frotn any
habitation thus raising the
suspicion that it was a native
sacred tree growing on a site
that had been holy since pagan
ti1nes.
Hawthorns in general seem
to have been seen as benevolent
trees with several parishes
having retained the place-name
'Beggars Bush' on their
boundaries to tnark shelters for
travellers and tnendicants, and
these trees were often old
hawthorns . A far tnore esoteric
role tnust have been played by
the ancient thorn tree that once
grew at the centre of early
medieval Bristol, on a site later
occupied by the City's High
10

Cross [2] .
The interchangability of tree
and cross also occurred in the
parishes of W raxall and
W alton-in-Gord ano where 'Cross
Trees' - great fern-bedecked
ehns - grew mnid the
fow1dations of Inedi e v al crosses .
In Wraxall's c ase this was the
site of a six-day 1nedie v al fair
that cmntnenced on H allowe'en
[3).
An avowedly s acre d tree
grew south of B ath at the
C arlingcott crossroads and w as
described in 1 765 by architect
and 1nystic John Wood as an
'Object of Adoration' [4] . A
local field nmne, 'Stow Trees',
1nay preserve its natne, the first
element meaning '1neeting
place' [5). Could this tree have
been a tnoot site like the
Dodington Ash on the
Cotswolds at which crossroads
the Grwnbald's Ash hw1dred
court woul d tneet [6)?
Wood also infonns us that in
Bath itself there grew the
Bel-tree, j ust to the south of the
healing springs , and which he
rather tendentiously associates
with a solar divinity [ 7). Equally
intriguing is Wood's reference
to a site on the Wiltshire border
where a well and a pair of ash
trees were ' dedicated to M ars'
[S] . It is likely that Woo d , a
noted D rui d , w as reinterpreting
native folk belief into the
No.4 December 1 996

neoclassical framework of his
time and adopting the Roman
habit of equating nativ e gods
and spirits with those familiar to
the 'civilised' world.
Less probleJnatic are the
instances of 'holy tree' as a
place-name - in the hmnlet of
Hallatro w and in a Y atton field
na1ne 'Hallow trow' [9] . Yatton
� as also the setting for 'Robin
Hood's Bower', an arbour of
green boughs erected in the
churchyard for the church ale
festivities [ 1 0] .
Churchyards are, of course,
the natural setting for ancient
yews and north-west Smnerset
was particularly renowned for
its venerable specimens. Many
still survive and one, at
Winscmnbe on the north slope
of Mendip, w as the subj ect of an
inquest b y a special cmn1nittee
whenever a branch fell off or
was daJnaged [ 1 1 ] , a procedure
redolent of taboos on h anning
sacred trees. Occasionally an
a,ncient yew grew on a p arish
bow1dary, for example, that
between Crmnhall and
Charfield. Old bow1dary
charters show how other nmned
trees were important features of
the landscape, many reJnaining
so into modern ti1nes s uch as
the 'Ki ng's Thorn' on
Bathampton D o wn and the
' Stwnp Ehn' (a 23 fee t 3 inch
diameter monster) that stood
between the p arishes of
Midsomer Norton and Radstock
[ 1 2] .
Bow1dary trees would
someti1nes have a cross etched
into their trmlk to mark where
the gospel would be read on
Rogationtide w alks arow1d the
parish bow1ds and , although
actual trees will have gone,
evidence re1nains in s uch field
nmnes as Gospel Bush, W apley
( 1 3) .

Hanging trees
The hwnan experience of
trees also has a d arker side,
linked by acts of violence, either
through public execution or the
secretive nocturnal burial of a
suicide at the crossroads. There
appear to be few passive
transitions between hwn an
At the Edge

Bleeding Elm and Rowberrow Tump, Radstock.
Photograph by Phil Quinn.

spirits and trees, apart frmn a
couple of witch ghosts, thus
reflecting a global p attern where
great suffering and dread 1nust
pass before the soul 1nigrates
frmn flesh to wood .
Ash and ehn were the Jnaj or
h anging trees in the area with
oak playing a sullsidiary role 
'Hang1nan's Ash' re1nains a
not-uncomJnon field name in
South Gloucestershire - while
ehns were popular gallows trees
in Smnerset, with smne drawing
considerable reverence. At
Corston, near B ath, the
'Hangman's Tree' which saw
service after the Momnouth
Rebellion was also known as the
'Trysting Tree' where lovers
would rendezvous after dark
[ 1 4] .
At Wrington the 'H anging
Tree' was noted for the
galloping of a phantmn horse
which hawlted the lanes rwuung
frmn the crossroads at which
the tree stoo d . When this tree
was killed by D utch elm disease
in the 1 970s Jnany villagers fE>lt
it expedient to keep its
d angerous rotting hulk standing
rather than inc ur had luck by
felling it [ 1 5] . Chips taken from
a hang1nan's tree and worn as
mnulets were believed to be an
effective reJnedy for ague and
other illnesses [ 1 6] .
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The executed corpse was
often buried beneath the tree it
had h w1g from and here it
shared Jnuch of the
characteristics of suici des who,
w1til 1 882, were deemed wlfit
for Christi an burial. A wooden
stake was dri ven through the
heart of the s uicide to prevent
i ts ghost walking or becmning a
v a1npire . Smneti1nes this stake
was believed to sprout and grow
into a tree haw1ted by the spirit
of the corpse at its roots - a
reJnarkahly direct route through
which the hwnan soul could
pass . S uch a scenario is offered
at Little Ehn, Fannborough,
widely seen as an eerie place
haunted by tragic figures of
suici des and ne' er-do-wells [ 1 7] .
An w1disclosed fate befell a
woman whose ghost would be
seen every H allowe'en by an
ancient oak that stood on the
bow1dary between the parishes
of Flax Bourton and Long
Ashton [ 1 8] . This tree stood
next to 'Puxpit' field [ 1 9] , a
nmne probably Jneaning 'goblin's
well' or 'goblin's pit' - which
suggests a site long associated
with the supernatural.

Trees on barrows
Two of the hest preserved
row1d barrows in the region had
No. 4 December 1 996
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trees with bloody associ ations .
At Barrow Hill, Bitton an old
elm which once grew out of the
1now1d was said to be the stake
dri ven through the heart of
Benanus, a Rmnan soldier who
comtnitted s uicide at a
crossroads which was here prior
to the barrow. A Victori an poet
who sat beneath its boughs was
compelled to verse by its spirit
of place :
A tnystic tree
It spake to me
With sad and soletnn
sound . . . [20)
Smne ten tniles to the
south-east another prominent
twnulus - the Row barrow, near
Radstock - also had a great tree,
'The Bleeding Ehn' growing
upon its swmnit. Legend
declares that Crotn well fought
on the mow1d, which originally
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1narked the b urial of a tribal
leader killed in a v ery bloody
battle. Folklorist R uth Tongue
recorded that the ehn 'has an
w1canny reput ation. If it is cut
with a knife it bleeds, but if you
are so reckless as to touch it
with anything other than iron
and steel you will sooner or
later die very bloodily . [2 1 )
This elm, now replaced hy a
litne, was perhaps the tnost
potent of the region's 'taboo
trees'. Sitnilar traditions may
once have been woven around
the 'Battle Ehn' at Oldhw·y
on-Sevenl which stood beneath
the ancient church site of St
Arilda, itself replacing a ten1ple
of Jupiter [22] .

Woodlands
Trees en masse engender
rather different aspects than the
solitary grandeur or tnenace of
lone individuals. In forest-based
cultures there are always certain
areas of woodland which are felt
to be uncatmy, where contact
with the s upernatural is
facilitate d , where spirits are
dangerous or where b ad tnagic
lies in wait for the unwary.
These are the 'sacred groves' of
prechristian peoples , and the
subject of rotnance and whitnsy
to both the ancient and tnodern
tnind. Evidence for s acred
woodland is proviued by our old
friends: place-nmnes , folklore
and archaeology, and in the
Bristol landscape two tnain
threads becotne apparent.

1 : Haunted and holy

woods
By fortui tous quirks of the
historical record two south
Gloucestershire holy woods can
be identifie d . The first is in the
parish of Oldbury-on-SevE>rn
where the fielu namE> 'H alliE>rs'
is a corruption of ludyhurst i . e .
'holy wood' [23) . S everal other
'Halliers placE>-tHlm es· occur in
the Bristol rE>gion hut
documentary evi dence of early
spellings, which could link them
to 'holy hurst', havE> not
survived .
Not far from Olu hurv in the
·

Cotswold parish of H orton is the
field of Great Gritnesgrove
which has been translated as
'Woden's or goblin's wood' [24] .
Significantly, perhaps, the old
corpse path frotn Horton village
to the sequestereu p arish
church skirts the edge of this
fi eld [25) .
Closer to Bri stol itself, in the
western part of P ucklechurch , a
stnall patch of the once
extensive Shortwood sw·vives
and is haw1t�d by the unlikely
ghost of a tnan with a bucket on
his head ! [26) Far tnore sinister
was the shade of a black-faced
wotnan who haunted a spinney
near the Fairy Toot long barrow
at Netnpnett Thrubwell, for she
was not content with a passive
role, being feare d as an eater of
children who d ared enter her
wood [27) .

2 : N imlets
Netnpnett Thrub well is one
of a clutch of sitnilar place
nmnes in north-east Smnerset
and the Cotswolds which tnay
stein frmn a Celtic word nymet,
usually tneaning 'sacred grove'.
However a note of c aution tnust
be acknowledged for an Old
English word for 'stnall plain'
can give rise to a cmnparable
nmne [28) and the landscape of
north-east Smnerset is dotted
with such features . C a ution
aside, eight place-natnes that
c an v ariously be wri tten
Netnpnett, Nitnlet, Nitnhletts,
Nemlett or Nytnpney have
survi ved. Four of these are
associ ated with ancient sacred
sites and it is not itnpossible
that a fifth - Netnpnett
Thrubwell itself - deri ved frotn
the haw1ted wood adj acent to
F airy Toot.
Taking those Nimlet sites
which havE> ancillary s acre d
features w e c a n follow a
south-westerly arc starting a t
the foot o f t h E> C otswolds with
'Ni1nhletts', a nmne given to
several hillsi ue fields that lie
below the long harrow anti
possible stone cirde site at
Charmy Down Fann,
Batheaston [29) . In B ath a site
now occupieu by the Royal
United Hospital was once called
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'Nemlett' [30] and w as the site
of a minor Roman cemetery
placed close to Locksbrook
streatn where votive Celtic
tnetal work h as been discovered
[3 1 ] . At Titnsbury a field behind
the parish church was called
Netnlet (32] and was haunted
by the ghost of a medieval figure
c alled Sir Barnabus who would
ride arow1d the field at the
dead of night [33] . To the
south-west, on the scarp of
Widcombe Hill, in West
H arptree are a nwnber of
scattered fields bearing the
natnes Nimblett, including a
patch of ancient woodland
called Nitnblett Coppice [34), all
close to the Burledge hillfort, a
site which the cow1ty
archaeologist feels could well
produce evidence of 'a cmnplex
ceremoni al l andscape' [35] .
For these Nimlet sites to
have such striking associations
is s urely beyond coincidence
and demands further enquiry at
the remaining sites .

Other signifi cant
trees
More artifici al groupings of
trees could also attract the
supernatural for stately avenues
of litne on Mendip harboured
the ghosts of wmnen who die d
in the tnidsts o f tragedy [36;
37] . Uppennost among the
non-tragic witd� ghosts
associated with trees w as that
of P atty P arsons who haunted
the northern side of W orlebury
Hill, Weston-super-Mare. In life
P arsons w as believed to take
the form of a white dog and
such a creature was seen in the
woods in the 1 940s and
reported as the witch's ghost
[38). Another phantmn white
dog haunted Pier Copse in
nearby Clevedon where i t was
seen to disappear by a large ash
tree [39] .
There is a double potency to
the presence of sacred trees
when they are in association
with other s acred landscape
features , although such
situations are rare in the Bri stol
region. Evidence for an
association with holy wells is
At the Edge .

The stump of the Watch Elm, Stoke Ciifford, Ciloucestershire in 1 76 5 .
By John Player.

locally scant, several 'Ashwell'
place-natnes s urvive and a
nwnber of ' S tock well' natnes
may refer to stwnps or 'stocks'
of singular trees that once stood
by. A spring in Chew Magna
called 'Wriggleswell' preserves
in i ts natne the dialect word for
Rowan tree [40), a species
believed locally to guard against
witches.
Apart frmn these instances
only St Aldmn's Ash at
Pucklechurch c an enliven a
rather poor record. This ash no
longer stands but once grew
near St Aldmn's Well, the site
of a miracle c ure by the
Anglo-S axon s aint. Aldatn
required shade for those
gathered at the well who had
corne to be c ured and hear hitn
preach. No shade being fow1d
he struck his staff in the grow1d
which tniraculously sprouted
and grew into a fine tree . A
sitnilar t ale is told of St Cougar
at Congresbury, where his yew
staff b urst into leaf awl fonned
the ancient tree known as 'St
Cougar's W alking Stick', of
which i t w as smnewhat
cryptic ally said:
'A green yew is there ; not a
dry stick, nor one which can be
held !n the h and. ' [ 4 1 ]
The saint hitnself was said to
be buried beneath the tree in a
golden coffin [42] ; the story of
Cougar thus de1nonstrates a
parallel with the 'suicide trees'
where the soul and body of the
dead sustains the tree and
grants it a supernatural aura.
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Could trees have once been
thought to be sanctified or
appeased by sacrifice and the
presence of a body at their
roots?

Healing trees
That smne trees were not
sitnply broo ding presences but
had powers to help people is
evidenced by the folklore
surrow1ding the ash. Upon being
bitten by an adder Smnerset
people would suck the wow1d,
spit and say the charm :
Ashing tree, ashing tree
Take this bite away frmn n1e .
[43]
Until as recently as 1 945, ash
was used to c ure ailing children
by passing thetn through a cleft
sapling which was then carefully
watched throughout the
indi vidual's life . If the tree died
the person would be in great
danger but if it flourished all
was well. The ancient and
arcane ritual involved in the
'split-ash cure' had to be
observed in strict det ail . The
child was taken in silence to the
chosen tree before dawn on
May D ay 1norning, although
New Year's Eve was also used.
The tree was cut vertically and
held open with wedges although
none of the living wood could be
cut frmn the tree. A virgin held
one end of the naked child and
a boy the other, passing the
patient backwards and forwards
three ti1nes each way east to
No.4 December 1 996

west without allowing the
child to touch the tree. Once
completed a prayer woul d be
said, the tree bound up with
string, plastered with Inud
and the party would return
home in silence, forbidden to
tell anyone that the child had
been treated w1til it was
recovered to full health [44;
45] .
A variation on this theine
was the ash in the centre of
Weston-super-Mare, which
had been cleft but not healed
up, thus leaving a circular
gap in its trwlic Children
were passed through the tree
to improve their health and it
seems to have been available
for anyone to use [46] . Other
species of tree may have had
similar beliefs attached to
them, as occurred in West
S ussex, where long life was
bestowed on children passed
'through the branches of
certain Field M aples' [47] .

The value of sacred
trees
The tree has served Inany
roles in hwnan culture protector, avenger, healer,
spirit house, provider of food,
fuel and shelter - and it is
probable that m any of the
otherworldly elements of its
character are of extreme
aniinistic antiq uity. For such
itnpennanent features to
have s urvived in the lore of
the densely-populated and
intensively-fanned landscape
of the Bristol region is a
testament to their power,
Inaintaining a bond between
hwnanity and nature that has
been p ut under increasingly
intense strain but has
nevertheless survived.
Genuine living holy trees or
their successors are now
extreinely rare in the
landscape but the veneration
and respect still shown to
other trees in general,
especi ally those of great age,
is surely Inore than a modern
self-conscious reinvention of
an ancient thein e .
At t h e Edge

Sacred and Si g nificant Trees
of the Bristol Re g ion
H oly Trees
1 Holy Thorn of Hill
2 Holy Tl1 orn
3 'Glastonbury Thorn'
4 'Glastonbury Thorns' (x3)
5 Bel Tree
6 'Mars Ashes'
7 Hallatrow High
8 Hallow Trow

Hill
Cmnpton Bishop
Nailsea
Bath
Bath
Box
Littleton
Yatton

ST62897 1
ST396552
ST457682
ST728657
ST750646
ST8 1 2680?
ST63757 1
ST378637

Bristol
Wraxall
Weston-in-Gord ano
Peasedown St John
Kings wood
Dodington

ST589730
ST49 1 7 1 9
ST447743
ST69658 1
ST645739
ST758784

Cross Trees
9 'High Cross Precursor'
1 0 Cross Tree
1 1 Cross Tree
1 2 'Stow Tree'
13 'Old Okes Cross'
14 Dodington Ash

·

H anging/H aunted/Suicide Trees
1 5 Hangmans Ash
16 H anginans Ash
1 7 Gallows Ash
1 8 Hanging Tree
1 9 Hangman's Tree
20 Hanging Tree
2 1 Hangman's O ak
22 Palmer's Ehn
23 Little Ehn
24 'Ben's Ehn
25 Bleeding Ehn
26 'Haw1ted Tree'
27 Lime avenue East
28 'Haunted avenue
29 'Haw1ted Yew hedges'
30 'Haunted avenue'
3 1 'Haw1ted O ak'

Alveston
Marshfield
Kihnersdon
Congreshury
Corston
Wrington
Abbots Leigh
Puxton
F annhorough
Bitton
N orton-Radstock
Pensford
Harp tree
Winscmnbe
Henbury
Bishops worth
Flax Bourtou/Long Ashton

ST648840
ST7987 1 6
ST690524
ST450636?
ST693653
ST474630
ST55273 1
ST395564
ST6556 1 2
ST678694
ST690561
ST61 6644
ST56255 1
ST432577
ST563787
ST57 1 690
ST52069 1

H aunted and H oly Woods
32 'Fairy Toot Spinney'
33 Halliers
34 ( ? ) H alliers Moor
35 S ally-in-the-Woods
36 Shortwood
37 Great Griinesgrove
38 W orlebury Woods
39 Pier Copse
40 Friary Wood
41 ( ? ) White Ox Mead
42 Ancient O ak grove

Butcmnbe/N einpnett Thrubwell
Oldbury-on-Severn
Weston-super-Mare
Bathford
Pucklechurch
Horton
Kewstoke
Clevedon
Hinton Charterhouse
Wellow
Hinton Charterhouse

Furthermore the historic sites of
ancient sacred trees and woods
n1ay mark places of power j ust as
iinportant as the stones. wells and
churches that have survived thein.
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ST5 1 96 1 8 '?
ST63393 1
ST3676 1 3
ST794655
ST67876 1
ST76 1 849
ST33023 1
ST4037 1 8
ST787590
ST7 1 4580
ST766591

Of course this is h ard to prove but
the challenge of doing so is a
reward in itself and an overd ue
acknowledgeinent of a neglected
part of our sacred landscape.
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43 Nitnhletts
44 Ne1npnett
45 Ni1nblett Hill
46 Ni1nhlett
47 Ny1npney
48 Ne1nlet
49 Ne1nlet
50 Netnlett

Batheaston
Tltruhwell
Marshfield
West Harptree
Farington Gurney
Ti1nshury
Cold Ashton
Bath

ST763687
ST533604
ST795723
ST587583
ST630555
ST666586
ST7357 1 5
ST729G56

Probable H oly Well Trees
5 1 Stockwell
52 Stockwell
53 Stockwell
54 Stockwell
55 aescwellall
56 Ash well
57 Ashwells
58 haeslwellall
59 St Ald am's Ash
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6 1 Wriggleswell

Horfield
Hawkesbury
Mangotsfield
Aust
Westhury
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W esthury/Ahnondsbury?
Pucklechurch
W rithlington
Chew Magna

ST597784
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ST704773
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70 Beggars Bush
West Harptree
7 1 Beggars Bush
72 Beggars Bush
Iron Acton

ST4 1 1 566
ST435637
ST7079 1 3
ST7764?
ST675542?
ST7 1 4792
ST6089 1 8
ST657759?
ST55273 1
ST552568
ST697848

See also [ 1 3J above.
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Features connected with
natw·e court powerful beliefs
and weird tales . Worldwide
trees were and are venerated
and linked to tnyths and
legends. People still 'touch
wood' to avoid tnisfortune .
Many tales relating to tree lore
have been told in the Peak
District of Derbyshire ; this
article dra ws attention to j ust a
few exatnples.

Apples and mistletoe
It is said that it is unlucky to
fell an apple tree. Could this
belief have evolved frotn a
connection with the biblical
Garden of Eden? Or is it
because this w as a tree which
supported tnistletoe (thought to
bear especi ally v aluable magical
agetits - an antidote to poison
and able to restore fertility to
barren livestock) '?

Ash veneration
The ash was also venerated .
The ash is known as the 'Tree of
the Peak' and occw·s in
nwnerous place-natnes
throughout Derbyshire :
Ashbourne ( ash beside a
stream ) , Ashford in the Water
( ash beside the ford ) ; One Ash
Grange , and Monyash (tnany
ash trees ) . Although the ash
tree was considered to be a
good tree, they were also
deemed to attract lightning. A
rhyme advised : 'Avoid the ash it
courts the f1ash'.
There w as a belief that a
lame anitnal would he cured if a
live shrew was entotnbed inside
a hole bored into an ash tree.
As the shrew died and
decotnposed so the latne animal
recovered. The cure for hwnan
warts was achieved by pricking
the wart with a pin. The pin
was then stuck into the ash tree
while speaking the words:
_ 'Ashen tree, ashen tree, pray
buy these warts frotn me. '
Another ritual involved
passing a youngster through the
cleft in a tree as a cure for a
herni a . If a tnan ever cut down
an ash tree he woul u once have
been banished frotn the parish.
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. PA UL WAIN has a lways
lived in the White Pea k a n d in
recent years begun to study the
folklore and archaeology of the
district. He has previously
written about A rbor Low henge
for Mercian Mysteries.

The Sheldon Duck
One of the weirdest of the
Peak legends concerns an o.sh
tree which stood in the village of
Sheldon near B ake w ell. In 1 60 1
a nutnber o f villagers witnessed
a duck f1y pver the village green
and settle in an ash tree. The
tale h anded d o wn told how the
bird became trapped inside a
crevice in the trunk and
perished . For the next three
hw1dred years this ash tree w as
known as the ' D uck Tree' w1til
it was felled because of being
considered d angerous. It w as
then t aken to Wilson's titnber
yard and saw tnill at Ashford in
the Water. When sawn open
the opposing faces on the two
planks were fow1d to be
ingrained with a cross-section of
full-sized duck about one inch
thick, eight inches wide and
twenty-one inches frotn beak to
tail. The wood w as perforated
in the area of the brain, lw1g
and liver, possibly because of
organs rotting in the w oo d .
The wooden boards were
displayed in Sheldon Post Office
hut were later polished by the
titnher tnerchant and tnow1ted
in a tnantelpiece at his hotne ,
Great Batch H all. Years later
postcards of the ' Sheldon D uck'
were sold in Ashford .

A prophetic beech
A strange t ale of a prophetic
nature exists a fe w tniles away
at Hassop Hall regarding a
beech tree . The H all w as once
owned by the C ow1tess of
Newburgh, born into the old
Peak fatnily of Eyre . Ownership
of the H assop state and the
Earldotn of Newburgh w as the
focal point of long-rwuung legal
disputes. In 1 865 the Bishop of
Lichfielu held an inquiry, having
No.4 December 1 996
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discovered that entries and even
whole pages in v arious parish
records had been removed - all
related to the Eyre fatnily.
Many years passed and
v arious parties tried to prove
their entitletnent to both
property and position of power.
One candid ate arrived from
Australia to t ake possession of
the hall, only to be b anned frmn
further trespass by the courts. A
local S atnuel Eyre frmn Great
Hucklow , consi dered to be
eccentric, w as convinced
H assop was his. But he w as not
t aken seriously by the locals .
A story evolved that a
particular beech tree w as smne
guardian. Whep the wind blew
from the west a listener would
hear the following utterings
from the rustling above : 'All h ail
true heir that stills my voice . '
Others heard it to b e 'All hail
the Eyre that stills tny voice'.
In years following the legend
of the beech continued by 'telling
that buried docwnents woul d be
revealed when the beech was
cut down by the rightful heir but
only he could complete the task.
Local lore adds that nwnerous
attetnpts were tnade over the
years to fell the tree but 'no
sooner had the axe been taken
up than smne accident happens
to the would-be destroyer' .

The Edden Tree
Just north of Brad well village
at a road j unction heading frmn
Hope and the B6049
(SK 1 758 1 8 ) stands an inn. A
battle is believed to have taken
place near here between the
fifth and ninth centuries AD . A
king or chieft ain known as
At the Edge

Edwin w as captured here . After
the battle he was hanged from a
tree. The 'Ed den' or 'Eden Tree'
near Brad well is the naJne of
the place where this long-lost
tree once stood . The species of
tree was wuortunately
unrecorded. However,
surrounding place-naJnes like
'Rebellion Knoll' and 'Gore
Lane' keep alive hints that the
past was far frotn peaceful.

Elder
The tree on which Judas
Iscariot is said to have hanged
himself, the elder, was once
disliked and considered
unlucky . It was calle d a ' witches
tree' and the foli age never taken
indoors . It was believed by
Derbyshire people ·that Christ
was crucified on a cross made
frotn elder wood .

Sympathetic death
Cotton in the Ehns in
southern Derbyshire has a sad
tale focusing on one of its trees.
On 3 1 st March 1 644 a soldier
who had deserted his regitnent,
Philip Greenstnith , was
executed on a tree. It is said
that afterwards the tree slowly
died in sytnpathy.

H elpful hazel
In folklore hazel is a
benevolent tree. D uring
medieval titnes, wands of hazel
were used to sutmnon fairies in
a ritual where three wands were
buried ' w1der sotne hill where
you s uppose fayries haunt'. A
forked wand , which had t o be
cut on the feast of St John
17

(Mi uswmner) , could locate
fairies and find buried
treasure . The wood from this
tree is a preferred tnateri al for
dowsing rods.

Bountiful hawthorn
Hawthorn is connected
with fertility and p agan
springtime c ustmns . These are
probably linked to its early
flowering. The tnythical 'Green
Man' is often depicted in
carvings and paintings
intertwined with hawthorn
leaves and branches. By
growing hawthorn it was
believed your hmne would be
guarded against evil spirits
and ston ns. Ho wever, this
tree too was consi dered
wllucky if any part of the
hawthorn w as brought
indoors .
Among other names like
the 'May hawthorn', it has
been known in the Peak as the
'Bread and cheese tree' as the
young leaves are edible and
can be eaten raw .

The tree wedding
A lovely story exists frmn
the north of Derbyshire ,
although the exact location is
not known . . Two yow1g people
were crossing the fields on a
wild d ay to be tnarried in a
village church. As they
continued, the weather
deteriorated and they took
shelter w1der a large tree.
Mmnents later they were
accotnpanied by an Irish
priest , also sheltering from the
storm . As the stortn raged he
noticed the couple looked sad.
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Upon enquiring, they said 'We
were on our w ay to church to be
married but the stonn has
hindered our journey and we
are afraid it is too late . '
'If that is all , ' said the priest,
'I can tnarry you. ' using his
prayer book they were tnarried
w1der the tree as the stonn
continued to howl. The
ceremony c ame to an end after
he sai d to each:
' Under a tree in stormy
wea ther,
I married this man and maid
together;
Let him alone who rules the
thunder
Put this man and maid asunder. '

Moaning mandrake
A mandrake tree was said to
have been evident in the last
century at the H agge (now a
farm house ) which lies
one-and-a-half miles north-east
of New Whittington
(SK4 1 1 376) . The tree was
venerated by the local people; i t
is s a i d that it d ated frmn Henry
VIII's titne. The tnandrake, rare
in Britain, has long deeply
forked roots which were
perceived to resetnble a detnon
or hwnan body. Folklore states
that if someone were to break a
piece off the tree it would bleed
and 1noan as if a demon w as
talking.
It is believed that before the
actual tree grew a ghost
frequented the area. When the
ghost was laid to rest the tree
was planted. As years p assed it
became q uite an attraction. But
a decision to cut the tree down
resulted in a eerie 1noaning. The
tree was finally made
recwnbent in 1 883 when a great
stonn uprooted it.
Probably the o ak is the tnost
ad1nired tree throughout
history . When Britain was
under Roman occupation they
fow1d it was sacred to the
Druids, who worshipped in oak
groves. The tree is supposed to
protect property from lightning.
A cure for toothache was sought
by hitting a nail into an oak
tree.
King Charles 11 hid in an oak
tree to evade capture and this
At the Edge

event was cmntnetnorated on
29th May or O ak Apple Day.
Although O ak Apple Day is
generally unretnetnbered, the
Castleton G arland festival still
takes place on this date.
When Q ueen Victoria (then
still only a princess) stayed at
Chatsworth in 1 832 an oak was
planted to tnark her visit.

Magical mountain ash

Hill on which is a lonely
sycmnore tree. In 1 838
W ordsworth wrote a sonnet
entitled 'The Keepsake' about
this tree
Tis said that to the brow ofyon
fair hill
Two brothers climb, and
turning face ji·om face
Not one more look exchanging,
grief to still
Orfeed each planted on that
lonely place
A chosen tree, then eager to
fuljll
Their course , like two new born
rzvers,
they in opposite direction urged
their way
Down ji·om the far-seen mount .
N o blast might kill
Or blight that fond memorial;
the trees grew
And now entwine their arms;
but ne'er again
Embraced these brothers upon
earth's wide plain;
Nor a ught of mutua l joy or
sorrow knew
Until their spirits ming led in the
sea
Tha t to itself takes a ll-eternity.

Peak District lore cradles a
speci al place for the rowan or
mountain ash. This tree was
sai d to have nwgical powers and
guard against witchcraft and the
evil eye . These beliefs d ate back
to the Anglo-Saxon era or
earlier. Many wmnen of
Derbyshire always used to carry
a cross n1ade of ' witch wiggin'
(another nmne for tnow1t ain
ash) tucked w1der their dress
for magical protection.
If a rowan was planted in
yow· garden witches would keep
away frotn your abode. Rowan
twigs were placed across butter
tubs , the tubs also tnade of the
smne wood as a precautionary
measure against bewitclunent .
In Bradfield (near Sheffield)
sprigs of this sacred tree are
used as t alistnans for good luck.
The berries of the row an also
had a use and were fed to
livestock to ease the birth of
their young.
Superstitions were also rife
within the lead tnining
cmmnw1ity of the Peak. In the
eighteenth century 'bits of
wicken' (rowan things ) were
placed by a stemn pwnping
engine in lead workings at
Calver Sough to 'ease the minds
of the miners'. This was because
previously the equiptnent kept
breaking down and w as
consi dered to have succwnhed
to witchcraft. Planting ro wan
trees near the tnine entrance
was thought to itnprove the
yield of ore .

Recent legends are said to
differ slightly frmn
Wordsworth's accow1t of O aker
Hill. Later versions state how
t wo brothers clitnbed to the
swmnit of the hill and both
planted a tree before
separating. One brother
s ucceeded in life and the tree he
planted lived and thri v e d ; the
other failed in life and his tree
died with his dreatns.
There are two other t ales
linked to the tree. One is that a
tnan natned Shore, a local
s w·nmne, planted the sycmnores
with the notion that when he
died his coffin would be tnade of
the woo d . The final t ale is that
j ust one tree was planted to
tnark King George V's
coronation in 1 9 1 1 .

Word sworth and the

Venerable yews

two brothers

This brief s urvey concludes
with the yew tree. Once s acred
to pagans, they continued to be
planted in Christian chw·chyards
throughout Britain. The yew

Roughly two tniles north-west
of Matlock ( which means
meeting or moot oak) is O aker
1H
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was considered to be a symbol
of everlasting life . Some early
records maintain it w as planted
in churchyards to protect the
place frmn storms born out of
witchcraft.
The wood of the 1nature tree
was used for English long-bows
and was thus of consi derable
v alue. Greenery from the yew
was also widely used at Easter
for the decoration of churches .
Years ago, anyone w h o cut
ti1nher frmn churchyards faced
the risk of being
excommwlicate d . Clergy were
only allowed to t ake the wood
for church rep airs, a law
reinforced by a statute of 1 707
with heavy fines imposed as
penalties for such offences.
There are 1nany old yew
trees throughout Derbyshire . In
the churchyard at Churchtown
near Matlock is a yew tree
believed to be 1 , 800 years old .
The y e w at Doveridge in the
south-west of the cow1ty is
estimated to be arow1d 1 , 400
years old . When last 1neasured
the trw1k (now hollow ) had a
circwnference of 22 feet, with

the outer branches encircling an
area of 260 feet. Robin Hood ,
and M ai d M arion are said to
have wed w1der this tree .
It is the D arley Yew though
that is consi dered the oldest
and Inost fmnous in the Peak.
Roughly 2, 000 years old, it is
accmnpanied by a plaque
stating:
'There can be little doubt
that this grand old tree has
given shelter to the early Britons
when planning construction of
the d wellings which they
erected not 1nany yards to the
west of its trw1k. To the
Rom ans who built up fw1eral
pyres for their slain companions
j ust clear of its branches. To the
Saxons, converted perchance to
the true faith by the preaching
of Bishop Diwna beneath its
pleasant shade. To the Nonnan
Inasons c arving their quaint
sculptures to fonn the first stone
house of prayer and to the host
of Chri stian w orshippers , who
frotn that d ay to this have been
bourn w1der its hoary limbs in
wmnen's anns to the baptistnal
font and then on men's
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R UTH WYLIE is a self
confessed 'Green Maniac' who
has spent much time and
ejfort in loca ting and
photographing previously
uukn own carvings of Green
Men .
A t the Edge is privileged to
be a ble to publish a selection
of these images. None have
been previously published
elsewhere .

'The Green M an', a name
coined by Lady R aglan in 1 939,
is a Jnediae v al image usually
fow1d in churches. C arved in
stone or wood, depicted on
stained glass, ill wninated
manuscripts and where else, he
c an be recogrused as a face,
often grotesque , with foliage
sprouting from his mouth, nose,
eyes or ears. Alternatively, he
may be a face composed entirely
of leaves. Exterior or interior, he
features on capitals, corbels,
choir stalls, bench ends, fonts,
screens, roof bosses - indeed,
any surface open to
ornmnentation.
The earliest kno wn examples
are in the art of Classical Rmne,
frmn where the i dea see1ns to
have moved northwards, to be
adopted by Chri stianity and
spread far and wide along the
pilgri1nage routes. The Green
Man v anished with the ' Old
Faith' after the Reformation. By
the ti1ne of his reappearance, on
seventeenth century me1norials
and eighteenth century Scottish
gravestones, the e1nphasis had
shifted , the p w·pose redirecte d .
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From top:

Fourteenth century sedilia spandrel, St Martin's,

A college of priests was founde d here in
1 349, which explains the richly decorated sedilia in a rural church .
There are Green Men in three spandrels, each featuring a different
species of foliage. Specific plants did not appear until the late
thirteenth century, when the typically English o ak , hawthorn, ivy,
etc . asserted the1nselves . Do the curious chequered s acks bene ath
his chin represent fir cones or grapes? (There are si1nilar tnotifs on
a corbel in Ripon Minster. )
Thontpson , Norfolk.

Twelfth century capital underneath tower, St Michael's,

Although •The Green Man• and
•sheela-na-Gig• are often supportive neighbours on a Nonnan
church, a cmnposite c arving is WlUsual. Does this intitnacy infer a
liaison prmnoting fertility,
both of the l and and its
For the Victori ans, he played a
people? B ut do we
1najor role in their church
interpret their wlity as a
restorations and as a decorative
celebration, a s upplication
1notif on street archi tecture .
or a titnely w anling !
Even today, when he enj oys a
revival, his sigtlificance can he
Fifteenth century
tnarupulated to suit o ur
capital in nave,
particular needs. The itnagery
St Swithwt's,
has captured the i1nagination of
W oodhury, Devon.
1nodern artists working in
• Green Men• v ehe1nently
v arious 1nedia. S urely change
defend their c ause frmn all
and development guarantees his
four corners of this
survival !
gorgeous c apital, linked by
However, the tnighty
foliage between e ars and
questions of who, what and why
1nouths.
- the search for a 1neaning
What of the sprightly
behind the sy1nbol - have no
lizard snaffling fruit ? H as
answer yet . The lack of
he lost direction since the
substantial evidence leaves the
serpents of e arlier
significance open to individual
centuries? Beasts w rithe
interpretation. This wtk.Iwwn
frmn the 1nouth at
quality 1nakes the study so
St G abriel-Brecy, France
exciting ! What a wide range of
and a corbel on the old
1noods the Green Men express,
Coventry cathedral. Foliage
which invite equally v aried
fro1n the ears occurs again
responses . Let the Green Man
at Shirwell, North Devon.
hold on to his secrets, ren1ain a
mystery, for therein lies his
Fifteenth century
power. Like a god who has
tnisericord,
many facets in one , he gathers
Holy Trinity, Wysall,
all unto hi1nself and his strength
Nottinghatnshire.
is assure d .
A jovial forthright
character !
Melbourne, Derbyshire.
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Opposi t f-! , top left:
!\'i neteenth century ann rest, chancel , St
HeiPn 's, Leverto n ,
Lincolnshire.

How wPll this face simulates a m oo d of painful
t·esignation often expressed in medi a e v al work ,
but the sharp e dges are clues indicat i ng a
Vict ori a n imitation. Foli age s t re a1 n i ng fro m thP
t e ar ducts is unusual .
Opposi t e t op rig h t :
Early fifteenth century ' poppy head' finial o n
choir stalls, St Mary's, Nantwich , C hesh ire .

A bo ve : Font, c . 1 1 60, St Mary's, Sto ttesd on,
Shropshire.

'Green cats' were a popular device for sculpt ure in
the t welfth century . This choice suggests a s t ro ng
influence drawn from iJJun1inated manuscripts,
where the ani mals serv e d as mainsprings for foliate
scrolls and s wirl i ng interlaced patterns .
Romanesque sculpt ure of this area compares with
its cow1terpart in S aintonge, France, which
indicates regular communication at this time
bet ween craftsmen on either side of the Channe l .
Li nked cats form a bord er arowtd t h e font a t
Lullington, Somerset.

' Poppy-heads' ( from the Freitch word 'poupeE>s' )
are finials to bench ends, which rise
prominently abov E' the stalls. From this
E>lP v ation, 'Green \1en' reign, proudly
su1wrvising t he action i n ev ery direction. They
carry authori t y ; who c a n escape their
penetrating gaze? There are fi ne examples in
Chester and W akefield cathedrals, b ut t h i s
s t ri king figure-head is the king of t he1n aJJ ( t hen"'
are fe w distinctly female examples ) .
Opposi t e b o t t o m left:
�ineteenth century corbel i n nave, St Peter's,
C odford, Wiltshire .

V\'hat fw1 the Vic torian carver h a d i n cre a t i ng
t his fanciful arrangement of leaves and fl o we�·s .
Is 1ny i m agination rwming wil d , or can you also
see the face t herein?
Opp osite b o t t o m rig h t :

T ouili

of S i r William Sharington (died 1 5 53 ) ,

Lacock Abbey, W il tshire.

B ui lt origi nally for a community of A ugustinian
nu11s , Sir William S harington bought Laycock
Abl)PY in 1. 3:39 for £ 783, and convert e d the
l )ui lding into a s tately mansion. Fort unately , he
spared the original chapter house , sacristy and
v aulted doisters , the latter support i ng finE>
bosses, i ncluding several Green Men. Although
port raits exist of Sir William, they bear no
resemblance to t hese profiles, which discowtts
portrai ture . H e a d s with leaves for h air enhance
memori als at Sparshol t , Oxford shire and
W i nchester C athedral .
LP_ft:
Nlid-sixteenth century chancel screen ,
l\ l arwood, D e v o n .

This sect ion is all that n-·nwins of an el abora t P
scrP P l l donated l )y Sir John Be aupul , \Vho was
rect or herP in 1 .320. Alas, a lat<·r rectot·
,,· a nt only JPst ro� Pd t h( • I ' t -; t . Thi s singlt>
H P i wissancp mastt->rpiP<:P th spla� s several
v ari ations on the thPl l l P , including leaf m asks,
foli age from the mouth anJ st ri ngs of he a d s .
The t·e are more leaf m ask panels on the screen
at Cghorough , Devon , with traces of the o riginal
paint. Imagine what a d azzling blaze of colour
our churches n1ust have been, an o verwhehni ng
.
spectacl e to folk accustomed to drab simplicity
at home .
A t the Edge
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A bove:
Stained glass window, St Bartholomew's,
Brightwell Ba ldwin, Oxfordshire .

Such a d vnmni c , lively head ! This is but a
fragment of a now-lost complete scene . Too
long to be a tongue , s urely these are flo wers
from the dog's mouth? Pieces of earlier glass,
preswnably salv aged fr01n elsewhere in t he
church, have been re-used at random to frame
the arms of a seventeenth century rector and
bishop of Oxford , Richard Corbett . There are
few s urv i v i ng exmnples of Green Men in glass.
St M ary Redcliffe , Bristol and Nantwich,
Cheshire are other notable exatnples.
Top rig h t :
Twelfth century capital fragment frotn Hyde Abbey

cloisters, n o w on display in St Batholotnew's church ,
Winchester.

Members of the S axon royal fmnily were interred here . A
Benedictine nunnery moved to Hyde from its original site
next t he present cathedral, but destroyed 40 years l ater
in a disastrous fire which rav aged the city in 1 1 4 1 . This is
one of several remarkable capitals which may have
sw·vi ved the blaze , to be incorporated in the relmilding of
1 1 82. Note the c w·ious halls gri pped between their teeth .
Carved 011 another o f t he capitals here i s a n inverted
'green cat ' .
Bo t t om rig h t :
Seventeenth century fo n t cover, S t James the ApostiP,
Swinahridge, Devon .

At fi rst gla11ce looking like anot her pulpi t , the
Renaissance canop)' and cover rests on elaborat e panel s
which co m ple t el y enclose t he font . The human flowers
are pet{ect ly delightful , an idea repeated on bench ends
elsewhere in t he West C o untry . S i milar 'strings of heads'
t rail from t he mouths of faces on the screen a t Marwood ,
Devon and o n a bench e n d a t Spaxton, Somerset. How
charming is the rec tor's suggest ion that t he y could he
'bubbles' indi c ating speech or song !
At the Edge
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A ratnbling review of:
Kathleen B asford
Th e Gre e n Ma n
(Boydell and Brewer 1 978;
reissued 1 996) 276 x 2 1 9 mm,
1 28 pages, 1 colour illustration,
95 black and white photographs,
hardback £35

Peter Hill
In Sea rch of' the
The reprinting of Kathleen
Basford's The Green Man this
Septe1nber is a notable
land1nark. Since its original
publication back in 1 978 this
book has bec01ne increasingly
scarce but, nevertheless,
resulted in a wi despread
interest in the Green M an
mnong artists, folklorists, v arious
types of 'church crawlers' and
who knows who else. While
many people now contribute to
this ever-increasing interest in
leaf-entwined faces, b ack in 1 978
this n1otif was all-but wlknown.
Directly or otherwise, Kathleen
Basford's book was the catalyst
for this reawakening.
The tenn ' Green M an' to
describe carvings of foliate faces
fow1d in 1nedieval churches
( and, l ater, secul ar buildings ) is
attributed to an article in
Folklore by Lady Raglan,
published in 1 939. She notes the
'extraordinary number of "Green
M an" i nns all o ver the cow1try'.
While this provides clear
evidence that the tenn 'Green
M an' d ates b ack to at least the
Victori an era, the i 1m signs
probably invoke the hwnan
figures decked in foli age,
otherwise known as J ack
in-the-Green, which featured in
Mayday processions of the ti1ne.
There is no known link between
inn signs and church c arvings .
Lady Raglan's work re1nained
little-known. The better-known
books of the ti1ne on church
carvings (principally M . D .
Anderson's works [ 1 ] ) d i d not
1nention foliate faces and
etnphasised c urious ani1nals and
more-obviously Biblical 1notifs .
R . O . M . and H . M. C arter
contributed to Folklore in 1 967
At the Edge

[2] , noting that the foliate head
was bE>ing giv en 'sw·prisingly
little attention' but did not add
significantly to the published
infonnation.
After nearly another dE-cade,
a book did appear which drew
attention to tnE>dieval carvings 
Ronald Sheri d an and Anue
Ross's Grotesques and
Gargoyles - Paganism in the
Medieva l Church (David and
Charles 1 975 ) . Green 1nen took
their place alongside a whole
gmnut of fantasy figures and
1nonsters . As the s ul)title
suggests, the text sought to
show p arallels between the
iconography and a v ariety of
prechristian sytnbols.
Q uite independently,
Kathleen B asford , then a
botanist and geneticist at
Mancltester U ni v ersi t y,
encountered the fm nous Green
Man at F ow1tains Ab hey in
1 964. The inti1nate association
of plant life and the hwnan fonn
'encapsulated a fact of life that I
knew to be true . But the late
fifteenth century craftsman who
made the carving of the tragic
Green Man at Fountains Abbey
would not have had any
thoughts of evolutionary biology
or syn1biosis in his n1ind . Nor, I
felt sure, was he thinking of
Jack-in-the-Green. So what was
he thinking about? This was the
question I wanted to ask of each
and every long-dead craftstnan ! '
Four years later Mrs Basford
had saved up enough nwney to
buy the necessary photographic
equip1nent to hE>gin her twelve
years of research into thE>
history of Green Men. TogethE-r
with her husband , she went
'head hunting' through Britain
25

Green Ma n in

No rtll a l t lp t o n sii ire
(Orman Publishing 1 996) 257 x
1 82 nun, 72 pages , approx. 40
photographs and line drawings,
perfect bound, £6.50

and Europe w1til a serious leg
injury curt ailed her travelling. ln
1 973 she gave a paper to a
Folklore Society conference,
w1der the title ' Q uest for the
Green Man' [3] . S he provides a
concise and evocati ve
description of the 1notif:
'Many of these c arvings are
sinister. S01ne of the1n are
powerful fantasies of the eerie
and 1nacabre. There are but few
benevolent , s1niling faces;
occasionally they s1nile, but
equi vocally, like 1nischievous,
even 1nalicious imps. The
expressions are , 1nore typically,
sad or grim. The forehead is
contracted in a frown and the
eyes glare . SOJnetiJne the eyes
are squinting, suggesting various
levels of inebri ation, bellicose,
tnorose, even c01natose but
seld01n j ocose . S01neti1nes thE>
faces are parti ally or ahnost
wholly hid den behind leavE-s ,
secret faces, peering through
gaps in the foli age . '
Kathleen Basford 's resE-arch
showed that leaf masks
originated in R01nan art during
the second half of thE> first
century AD but only dE-veloped
in the second centw·y, being
used on templE-s dedicated to
many different deities and also
on sarcophagi . In many ways
the (t nale ) leaf mask was usE>d
in the same way as the (femalE> )
medusa n1ask. There is even an
exmnple of a second century
No.4 December 1 996

the last hw1dred years were the
c apitals recognised ; in v ery
recent years a s1nall window has
been inserted to allow gli1npses
of the Green M an c apital .
Kathleen B asford , in her own
words, is ' a h ard-bitten
scientist'. She appro ached her
research of the Green M an with
appropriate rigour. Thi s c areful
study, ill ustrated with the
author's stwuling photographs,
was pul)lished by D . S . Brewer
in 1 978 as The Green Man . It
showed ho � the foliate head
had becmne one of the c01mnon
decorati ve motifs in Chri sti an
churches. Ho wever, the author
did not feel able to explain why
the motif persisted for so long in
that wliikely context, nor why it
becmne so popular in the
1nedieval era. In a recent letter,
Mrs Basford wrote 'I agree
absolutely with Professor B utton
when he writes [in The Stations
of the Sun (Oxford UP 1 996 ) ]
"The carved faces, still popul arly
known by Lady Raglan's
Ilicknaine, re1nain enign1atic" . '

From fact t o fancy

The Cireen Man at Fountains Abbey.
Woodcut by Ciuy Raglan PhiUi ps.

leaf 1nask at AI H adr, Iraq,
which has snakes in his hair.
A second century capital from
a Hadri anic te1nple in France,
with j ust such a 'leaf mask', was
incorporated, along with other
reused R01nan 1nasonry, in the
sixth century cathedral built by
Bishop Nicetius at Trier. This
b uilding w as an early example of
'Romanesque' architecture
(popularly-known in Britain as
the ' Norman' style ) . Trier was
influential for church builders
over 1nany years . The happy
accident of incorporating the
At the Edge

R01nan leaf Inask seen1s to have
led to the foliate face gaining in
popularity over succeeding
centuries as the R01nanesque
style spread throughout western
Europe.
The Green Man outlived the
R01nanesque and reached his
medieval heyday d uring the
Gothic . But , hy then, the Trier
capital was no longer visible .
The i1n1ninent collapse of the
roof led to the construction of a
strengthening w all in the
eleventh century . This blocked
out the R01nan capitals. Only in
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If the text of The Green Man
w as solidly factual, the
large-forin at photographs were
inspirational and provided a
source book for 1nultitudes of
artists . Inevitably, perhaps, such
potent i1nages becatne
r01nanticise d . One of the
researchers who had helped
Kathleen Basford w as Fritz S axl .
Mrs Basford quoted a prophetic
retnark of his in her original
Folklore paper:
'itnages with a meaning
peculiar to their own time and
place, once create d , have a
1nagnetic power to attract other
i deas into their sphere . . . ' [4]
This process starte d ahnost
itntnediately. The Green Man
w as 'reviewed' for Folklore by
Ellen Ettlinger [5) - although she
1nakes 01uy a brief attetnpt to
swmnarise or assess the book
and principally det ails w hy she
considers that several of these
c arvings can be considere d to
be accurate ' portraits' of people
s uffering fr01n such afflictions as
thyroid tnalfw1ctions,
buphthahnus, inc01nplete fusions
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The Green Man
KATI I LEEN BASFORD
'The rarest, most recondite and fascinating art book,
which is a folklore and magic book as well ... it is an
incredibly thorough study, with every example
illustrated, of the weird fol iate heads or masks found
in the medieval churches and cathedrals of Western
Europe, with leaves sprouting from them.' THETIMES
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of the 1nandibul ar arch or even a
supposed medieval treatment for
rabies. Following this curious (but
probably v ali d ) interj ec-tion,
interest i n the Green M an w as to
q ui ckly e volve in even more
speculative directions.
The n1ain e1nphasis of Lady
R aglan's pioneering article had
been to link the church c arvings
with the ' Green George' and
J ack-in-the-Green figures of
Mayday processions . The
steadfast research of Roy Judge ,
p ublished as The Jack-in
the-Green in 1 979, destroyed any
s uch s uggestions. Indeed, Judge
showed that the Jack-in-the-Green
figures were closely associated
with the street processions of
chimney sweeps - and , thus, did
not d ate b ack before the
wi despread use of chimneys in
the late eighteenth century.
Nevertheless, perhaps drawing
on Sheri d an and Ross's
speculations, the 1 980s saw a
rapid 'paganisation' of the foliate
face. Popul ar literature, especially
that written Jnore-or-less directly
for those associated with the
revival of paganism, seized upon
the Green M an as a 'pagan deity',
a vegetation god , who had been
secretly incorporated into the
medieval churches to 1nake the
followers of the 'Old W ays' feel
welcmn e . Attractive as this idea
1night be, it has failed to find any
factual basis.
P assing over the Jnore-or-less
pagan associations, the Green
Man has becmne smnething of an
icon for enviromnentalists. This
popular perception of the foliate
face led to s uch attractive and
inspirational books as Willia1n
Anderson's Green Man - the
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archetype of our onen ess with
the Earth (Harper Collins
1 990) , illustrated by Cli ve
Hicks' photographs. Whereas
Basford regarded the
1nalevolent foliate faces as
i1nages of death and ruin,
Anderson sees a Frazeri an
'spiri t of vegetation'
sy1nbolising life and renewal.
Any historic al basis is entirely
lacking but this alluring
archetype has become deeply
rooted in 1nodern minds.

The (jreen Man in
N orthamptonshire
As noted, the Green Man
was a popul ar 1notif in the
Rmnanesque , and went on to
much gre ater renown in the
Gothic . Unfortwmtely the
wealth of 1nedieval art in the
country's churches is all hut
ignored and only a s1nall
nwnber of regional studies
have been atte1npted [6] . The
effort needed to s urvey all the
churches in even a single
county is daunting - from my
own far-frmn-cmnplete
endeavours in Leicestershire
and Rutland I mn well aware
j ust how 1nuch ti1ne is needed .
In passing, I mn well aware of
v ario us stalwarts who have
researched holy wells in their
locality: the relev ant literature
has steadily built up in the last
ten years or so. The effort
required to survey nwdiev al
churches is of a similar order to
investigating holy wells hut
there seem to be few people
interested in taking up the
challenge .
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My heartfelt congratulations
then to Peter Hill for taking
nearly thirty years to get to grips
with the richness of 1nediev al
sculpture in Northa1nptonshire .
The fruits of this toil have j ust
appeared in his book, In Search
of the Green Man in Northamp
tonshire. Northamptonshire is
particularly rich in Green Man
carvings, yet they have never
been previously docwnente d .
The local b uilding stones - such
as those frmn W eldon and
Barnack - are especially suiteu to
detailed carvings. The cow1ty
was prosperous in 1nedieval
times and the cmnbination of
suitable stone and affluent
patrons resulted in a rich array
of fine carvings. Peter Hill
esti1nates that there are about
220 Green Men in
Northa1nptonshire . No less than
87 churches in this cow1ty have
exa1nples - smne quite splendid,
as the illustrations atte1npt to
show. This i s a 1nost useful guide
and has already proved to be
deservedly popular.
Hill's approach to the carvings
is infonnati ve yet quite
accessible . He acknowledges that
the i1nage of the Green Man is a
powerful one , hut one that h as a
changing 1nessage and so easily
1nisinterprete d . In his
introd uction he cautions readers
that 'we 1nust he c areful l ww we
interpret facts or i1nages , and
what we link with the1n - not
what we w ant them to be, for
the s ake of convenience or
i dealis1n ! ' Q uite correctly,
attention is drawn to the recent
paganisation of the Green Man.
However, I feel that he has
rather ignored his own words of
caution and over-e1nphasised the
Jnodern-day perceptions while
leaving ahnost w1stated the
entirely different associations
which would have been in the
1nind of the 1nedieval carvers .
In Search of the Green Ma n
in Northamptonshire is available
from the publishers for £ 6 . 50:
Onnan Publishing
2 Lovap Way
Great O akley
C ORBY
Northmnptonshire
NN 1 8 8JL
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The (/reen Man
Given the high level of
interest in the Green Man,
Kathleen Basford's book was
w1j ustly difficult to obtain - even
library loan copies were
difficult.
Given that so 1nuch has
changed since the late 70s,
many might be s urprised that
the pulJlishers should be
1·eissuing The Green Man
without any significant
revisions. As I hope this article
has j ustified, I happily agree
with the author and pulJlishers
that this pioneering work is not
in need of rewriting - a most
reJnarkable com1nendation for
the original research.
Less com1nenda ble is the
cover price which puts the book
out of range for 1nost
indi viduals, who will still find
themselves resorting to library
copies.
Finishing on a positive note,
the author's royalties frmn the
reprint will be donated to
Cmmnon Ground .
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STO N E H E N G E
th e grey men of th e govern ment
resu rrect the rejected G rey Route .
The following messages
appeared on the BritArch e-mail
list on 23rd August.
Frorn O r Micbael
Heyworth, C o uncil for British
Archaeology

It is reported in 'The
Guardian' today that the
Govermnent are about to
am1ow1ce that the proposal for a
long tunnel to t ake the A303
w1der the area of the 1nonwnent
and leave the landscape free of
1no<.lern intrusions has been
rejected as too expensive.
Instead, it is suggested, the
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'Grey Route' is likely to be
chosen - s upposedly the
cheapest option. This rw1s south
of the stones through virg:n
countryside of pri1ne
archaeologic al and landscape
value.
In response the CBA has
issued the following statement:
STONEHENGE:
A CBA STATEMENT
1 6 August 1 996
The Cow1cil for British
Archaeology, an in<.l ependent
body with a Ineinhership that
includes over 400 local, regional

and national archaeological
bodies, reacts w i th
astonislunent to a report that
the Govermnent is about to
am1ow1ce that it will reconsider
the construction of a new length
of the A303 trunk road within
the Stonehenge World Heritage
Site [ 1 ] along a route which
Ministers rej ected in 1 994.
The so-called Grey Route
would c arve through an area
rich in archaeological evidence
to the south of Stonehenge. First
n10oted in 1 993, it has been
opposed by English Heritage,
the Govermnent's statutory
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advisers on archaeology, and
was dismissed by a Planning
C onference which the Highways
Agency itself convened in 1 995
[2] .
CBA President Dr Philip
Dixon sai d : 'I hope this report is
wrong, since if true it would be
a deplorable betrayal of
commitments which the
Government has made to the
rest of the world, and of
principles of s ustainable
conservation which it urges on
everyone else . ' [3)
The CBA points out that
interpretational facilities at
S tonehenge - described as a
'national disgrace' by the House
of C ommons National Heritage
C ommittee - and the present
trunk road are both of recent
construction, yet already
regretted . Dr Dixon continued:
'The last generation built the
A303, which is a scar on the
Stonehenge l andscape. If the
present generation slashes
another scar across the area no
lesson will have been learned.
We shoul d be thinking
long-term, and apportioning
costs accordingly. If we are to
be told that burial of the A303
in a tunnel beneath the World
Heritage Site is unaffordable,
we shall be requesting exact
details of. the cost-benefit
equation that is being used. If
the Government can find this
sort of money for roughly the
same length of urban mororway,
it is difficult to understand why
the stewardship, for posterity,
of a cultural asset unique in the
world should matter less. '
The CBA supports English
Heritage/National Trust
proposals for the closure
and grassing over of nearby
roads and the reunification of
the landscape surrounding
S tonehenge, but believes that
these are being thwarted by the
uncoordinated pursuit of
different aims by the Ministry of
Defence, the Highw ays Agency,
and the Department of National
Heritage .
Dr Dixon added:
'We admire the efforts which
have been made by Sir Jocelyn
S tevens to achieve an integrated
solution. His vision has been
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frustrated by fragmented
interests which are mutually
cancelling. Its realisation
requires an initiative from the
highest level - like Downing
S treet - which declares the
long-term safeguarding of
Stonehenge and its surroundings
to be the Governn1ent's
overriding priority. '
Notes

1 : The 1 972 UNESCO World
Heritage Convention declares
parts of the cultural heritage to
be of 'outstanding interest' and
thus deserving of conservation
as 'part of the world heritage of
mankind as a whole'. In 1 987
S tonehenge and its associated
landscape - rich in archaeology
spanning c. 5000 years - was
inscribed on the World Heritage
list. S tates P arty to the
Convention have undertaken 'to
take the appropri ate legal,
scientific, technical
adn1ini strative and fi nancial
measures necessary for the
identification, protection,
conservation, presentation and
rehabilitation' of World
Heritage sites.
2 : Any revi val of the Grey
Route would be the n1ore
astonishing following the
resolutions of the Planning
Conference, organised in 1 995
by the Highways Agency,
attended by local authorities,
residents, landowners, the CBA,
English Heritage and the
National Trust, under the
chairmanship of Sir Robin
Wilson. The Conference
supported 'in principle the
proposal by English Heritage
and the National Trust for a
long tunnel under Stonehenge',
and did not support the
southern Grey Route ' which
passes through the southern
limits of the Stonehenge Bowl
and affects inalienable land held
by the National Trust'.
3 : Para 2 . 22 of 'Planning and
the Historic Environment' (PPG
15, issued by DoE and DNH )
states that inclusion of a site on
the World Heritage List
highlights 'the outstanding
international importance of the
site' and urges local authorities
to forn1ulate policies for
protecting these sites which
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reflect the fact that they have all
'been designated for their
outstanding universal v alue'. At
present there are ten World
Heritage Sites in England .
The following was e-mailed
to the National Trust and
English Heritage by Kathleen
Camplin and forwarded to the
BritArch e-rnail list on 23rd
August:

Li ving in Los Angeles, I have
been experiencing Then1e Parks
all of my life .
With this in mind , I would
like to make a few suggestions
for the proposed S tonehenge
Theme Park which might boost
attendence :
1 ) All hosts, guides and
information desk employees
must wear Druid white mantles.
2 ) A character must be
created to play mascot to the
monun1ent. Something like
' Danny the Druid' and 'Dana the
Druid' might be made into an
oversized costumed host to
greet visitors as they enter the
park and be avail able for
photographs with the guests .
This would also lend i tself to the
making of stuffed versions which
could be purchased in the gift
shop.
3 ) Musical productions with
D anny and D ana could be
performed during the sun1n1er
months.
4) Since no one will be
admitted to the actual
monument, Virtual S tonehenge
must include the proper Druid
rituals on the appropriate holy
days.
5 ) The gift shop must include
miniature monun1ents in all of
the following materials, priced
accordingly: gold, silver,
pewter, stone and wax.
Instructions shoul d be included
with each to allow the visitor
the ability to use them as
calendars once they return
home . They must all be
available with crystals
representing the positions of the
planets at the holy days of each
particular year.
6) As the Druids did not
comn1unicate in writing, there
must not be any signs giving
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visitors directions to either
the Visitor Center, Monorail
Station or any other section
of the park.
7 ) Mistletoe must be
av ailable year row1d.
I sincerely hope that the
abo ve is of some assistance to
your park planning.
Andrew Selkirk, editor of
Curren t Arclaaeology,
e-1nailed the BritArch list
with the following response:

A splendid suggestion ! C an
I n01ninate Jocelyn Stevens to
play the part of Danny the
Drui d? With a stuffed version
av ailable for sale in the gift
shop?
A wonderful wehpage for
the Stonehenge controversy
has been created at:
http://www .1nistral.co .uk/
ha•n•nerwood/stonheng.ht•n

Rag Fen
out of the
mire �
Readers of the last issue
of A t the Edge will rec all the
appeal for substantial fW1ds
to keep the Flag Fen
excavations 'alive' .
Information received in
September, j ust before this
issue went to press,
indicates that sufficient
fW1ds have been received or
pr01nised to keep the site
open for the i m1nedi ate
future.
All rea ders who can
make an outing to
Peterborough are
recommende d to visit and
see for theJnselves the latest
develop1nents and
interpretations of this Jnaj or
bronze age 'ritual' site.
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Back in October '95 a
Wiltshire local p aper printed a
story about the National Trust
{NT) e1nployi ng security guards
to ensure that visitors to West
Kennet long barrow behaved
'properly'. This w as necessary,
we were tol d , because of
increasing d a1nage to the
barrow. West Kennet long
barrow is a fav o urite Jnonwnent
of mine and I w as alanned at
the thought that security guards,
too often wuformed thugs,
would be able to t urf Jne out of
the barrow if they did not like
the look of Jne, and that the
ulti1nate in '•nanage1nent' of
such sites seeJns to be to put a
fence arow1d the1n and prevent
people fr01n wonderi ng at the
beauty and awes01ne
engineering skills involved .
So I took a trip to the barrow
to see the dmnage for Jnyself. I
left feeling that the hest course
of manage1nent would be to put
an electric fence and a pack of
Dobertnans arow1d it.
The interior of the barrow,
one of the world's oldest
tnonuments and p art of a World
Heritage Site , is scorched and
flaking. Greasy black grin1e
fr01n candle flmne runs the
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height of the stones which were
also covered in chalk sytnbols,
and fruit dec01nposed , noisy
with flies, at the back of the
central chmnber. The exterior
bore witness to several fires,
while beer cans and smokers
detritus littere d the site.
I mn a Pagan. That is, I try
to honour the Land , perceiving
it as a sacred and sentient
creature , and I, along with an
estitnated 1 00,000 others, will
make a pilgri1nage to a sacred
site, places like West Kennet,
d uring one of p agarus1n's eight
tnaj or festiv als.
It seems that we, along with
tnany other visitors , need to
learn new and less dmnaging
w ays of living with these
delicate and v ul nerable sites.
At the smne ti1ne, the
tnanagers of sites, often English
Heritage or the National Trust,
have got to c01ne to tenns with
the fact that a large and growing
percentage of the population
view ancient tnonwnents as
places of worship, with good
archaeological evidence to back
us up.
It is too easy to produce a
whining, eJnotiv e little
newsletter pandering to the 'It is
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S AV E O U R SA C R E D S I T E S
Bringing together groups and i ndividuals who
care for ancient monuments in Britain.
I f y o u have an i nterest i n archaeo l ogy, h i story,
anth ropo logy, re l i g i o n , the N at i o n a l Trust, Eng l i sh
H eritage, l and m anagement, or g reen s p i ritua l i ty, then
you have a vo i ce i n

SOS.

Ann u a l su bscri pti o n i s £6 for i n d i v i d ua l s , £ 1 5 for
g ro u ps and org a n i sati ons. To su bscri be , or for fu rther
i nformati o n , p l ease write to :

SAVE O U R SACRED SITES

9 E dward Kennedy House, London W·1 0 S F P
My Right' brigade, b u t having
seen the d amage done by my
own people (if the symbolism
was anything to go by) and
having spoken with C hris
Gingell, the NT manager of the
A vebury c01nplex of which the
barrow is p art, i t seemed that
the ti1ne was right to begin an
organi sation that could be a
forum for tourist organisations,
land managers, Pagans and
other spiritually-motiv ated
visitors , p arish and local
cow1cils and so on, to discuss
the future.
The aims of Save O ur Sacred
Sites are :
- To preserve and protect our
1nonu1nents for perpetuity.
- To provide information on
the practical limitations of using
sacred sites.
- To provide infonnation
about the ongoing spiritual and
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archaeological i1nportance of
sacred sites .
- To discover practical and
acceptable ways in which to
minimise disturbance and
damage to sacred sites to
preserve free access to all
sacred sites.
So far the response to SOS
has been positi ve, with
histori ans, archaeologists,
conservationists as well as
Pagans and the National Trust
being interested enough to
contribute and s ubscribe to the
journal, Walking the Talk
(which 1neans behaving in a way
that reflects one's personal
ideals ) .
Ahnost inevitably, however,
non-spiritual interest is
wavering. It see1ns that most
non-spiritual acade1nics , land
1nanagers and locals still dis1niss
the idea that these sites could
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have a n y 1nodern spiritual
meaning, despite their ritualistic
archaeological foundation.
Frankly, they will have to
believe it as numbers of spiritual
visitors increase.
However, rather than
denow1ce councils who
conde1nn people cmnping near
to sacre d sites but refuse to
sanction a cmnpsite, or vilify
organisations whose idea of
'conservation' 1neans
i1npregnable asepsis , or yell at
people who believe that an open
fire and a Tesco p01negranate
are v aluable additions to a
sacred site, S O S w ants to
1noti v ate these people by
recognising the work of tnore
enlightened people.
This would be e asier if they
existed in greater nUinbers, of
course, or 1nade thetnselves
known, hut there are new and
exciting ways of tnini1nising
da1nage to sites while continuing
their use.
SOS has asked the National
Trust to consider the
reintroduction of Guardi ans,
people who have a religious
responsibility to clear up the
sites and report any d atnage ;
the possibility of creating a new
sacred site close to the A vebury
c01nplex to gi ve a new focus for
spirituality whilst relieving s01ne
of the pressure fr01n older sites;
the creation of signs which
tnight read:
'This is an ancient sacred
site . Please treat it with care
and respect by: Not lighting any
fires, not using candles near the
stones (tree, etc ) , re1noving all
litter, respecting the rights of
other visitors . Thank you. '
It is a huge step for the
National Trust, but they have
always been open to new ideas,
and SOS has offered to help
raise part of the fUI1ds required.
The ti1ne is ripe to consi der
new ways of living with ancient
tnonUinents. They were created
to satisfy s01ne e1notional or
cultural need and the
comtnunities that created them
were intelligent, resow-ceful and
able to Inove beyond the
known. 4 , 000 years on, SOS
believes that we can do the
satne today .
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D u r h a m U n ive rs i ty 9th J u n e 1 9 9 6

Organised by the arts, libraries and museums departments of
Durham County Council in association with the exhibition:
N orthern rock art: Prehistoric caJVings and contemporary artists,
Durham Art (/allery 2 7 July to 1 September 1 9 9 6
Speakers a t the conference
included:

The nature of
prehistoric rock art
from Northumber
land to Spain
Professor Richard Bradley

Reading University
Rather than speculate on the
tneaning of rock art sytnbols,
Bradley's work has focused on
the topographic al aspect of rock
art. This approach has obviously
proved producti ve as exatnples
frmn northern Spain, the west
coast of Sweden, and northern
Britain have shown sitnilar
patterns in the locations chosen
for rock art.
Bradley's work in Spain
showed how the rock art tends
to follow the edges of narrow
sheltered v alleys, with the most
cmnplex c arvings occurring
where the v alleys open out to
fonn basin like areas which hold
Jnoisture e ven in times of
drought . These areas seem to
have been the i ntended focus of
the tnost complex carvings as
they are situated so as to view
the precise area of these fertile
'basins'.
In the S wedish examples the
rock art occurs in a kind of
rocky b uffer zone overlooking
the fertile lowlands and
separating this area frmn the
higher burial grow1ds. It was
suggested that the boat images
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that occur in the rock art in
these 'litninal zones' tnay
represent the sea and a symbolic
crossing to the isle of the dead.
In Scotland , the rock art in
the Kihnartin v alley area also
follows the lower slopes of
v alleys, with the tnost complex
carvings sited where v alleys
meet and o verlook fertile areas.
Being located along the routes
into the settled areas they were
positioned to he seen to all. As
titne passed the c arvi ngs were
being appropri ated by
individuals to be used in burial
structures , this tnarked a change
from a cmn1nw1al to a tnore
personal use for the rock art .
This also tnarked the end of the
rock art tradition in general .

Rock art in the
landscape
Professor Rohert Laytou

D urhatn University
Professor Layton gave an
interesting presentation covering
three specific areas of rock art,
his own study of Australian
aboriginal art, the B ush tnan
rock art of Africa and the
paleolitithic cave art in France.
The three styles were discussed
in detail along with
interpretations of the sytnhols
and images used . He was
cautious when it cmne to
speculation on the tneaning of
abstract sytnbols in Britain's
rock art, noting that even with
the paleolithic cave art which
features identifiable itnages,
opinions v ary widely as to its
3£

tneaning and p urpose . He
covered the currently 'popular'
theory concerning trance
induced entopic itnages and rock
art, cotntnenting on the general
lack of these type of sytnbols in
paleolithic cave art .

Local symbols on
stones
Stau Beckeusall

Stan Beckensall's
presentation treated the
audience to a v isual feast of rock
art frmn northern Britain,
illustrating thE' whole range frmn
sitnple cup tnarkings to the tnore
complex designs involving
tnultiple concentric circles,
spirals and rosettes, etc. He
stressed the need for accurate
recording of tnotifs and
described the techniques he has
developed d uring the 20 years
he has been actively studying
them. His perseverance and
attention to detail has been
rewarde d tnany titnes by finding
'new' tnotifs even at previously
recorded sites .
Having been s01newhat of a
lone voice for tnany years on the
subject of Britain's rock art,
Beckensall expressed his
satisfaction that at last it appears
to be recei ving the attention it
deserves. Finally, he urged
people not to o verlook the
beauty and sitnplicity of the art,
tnuch of which h as been
executed by skilled artists with
an eye for cmnposition, fluidity,
and connection within the
designs.
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Emblem s of eternity:
The history and
future of British
prehistoric rock art
Paul Frodsbau1

Northwnberland National
P ark archaeologist
Paul Frodsham started by
describing the work of early
nineteenth century investigators'
attempts to d ate Bri ti sh rock art
and also their speculations as to
its origin and meaning. Leading
on frotn this he covered the
itnportant contributions to the
subj ect by people such as
Ronald Morris and Stan
Beckensall, p ausing to tnention
sotne of the 1 04 theories for the
p urpose of rock art, collected by
Morris. These range frotn the
plausible to the bizarre e.g.
w1-deciphered tnessages frotn
space !

He then related some of his
recent work on the spiral motif
iu Brit ain, this is quite a rare
tnotif and interestingly tends to
occur tnainly on red sandstone .
a fine exatnple being 'Long Meg'
the large standing stone by the
stone circle near Penrith. He
also reported that a faint spiral
tnotif has recent! y been
recorded on one of the boulders
in the C astlerigg stone circle,
which had gone wuwticecl up
until this titne . Next, Froclsham
described the p urpose of the
spiral tnotif in the rock art of
other c ultures. The Atnerindian
Zw1i people say their rock art
designs are tnessages frotn their
ancestors, the spiral motif
representing the journey to the
centre place, the creation t itne,
and also the yearly path of the
SWl.

Finally, he catne to the
subj ect of the futw·e of Bri tain's
rock art (possibly the most
itnportant topic i n the whole
conference ) . He noted that in

S weden the tnaj or rock art sites
are protected within national
parks , in northern Spain the art
has becotne a sytnbol of national
identity, while here in Britain it
goes largely wuwticecl , official
bodies are unsure what to do
with it and so have taken the
easy option - do nothing ! This
deplorable state tneans little
research i s d one on Britain's
rock art , even less on how to
preserve it.
Frodshatn proposed that a
group be fonned frotn those
active in the st udy of prehistoric
rock art, to act as an
identifiable body able to advise,
co-ordinate and raise awareness
on all aspects rel ating to
Britain's rock art and its future
preservation. This proposal was
unanitnously welcotned by the
audience and is c urrently being
investigated . Hopefully the
itnportance of British rock art
will now be recognised and it
will receive the attention it
deserv es.

Vnique British anthropomorphic rock carving
Paul Bem1ett and Graeme
Chappell have surveyed large
p arts of West and North
Yorkshire looking for prehist
oric 'cup and ring' tnarked
rocks . They have fow1d many
exmnples 'overlooked' by other
researchers . Perhaps their
tnost notable find to d ate catne
on a day when the tetnpera
tures never went above
freezing (are they dedicated or
j ust obessesed? ) . They were on
Askwith Moor and encow1tered
this sitnple hwnan figure with a
'head-dress' or 'halo ' . The rock
also has sitnple cup tnarks, and
nearby rocks also have carvings
of sitnilar style .
To the best of everyone's
knowledge , this i s a unique
i m age as British prehistoric
rock art nonnally cotnprises of
'abstracf cup and rii)g tnarks . I t
could h e the oldest depiction of
a human being in Britain.
Bob Trubsha w
At the Edge

The Askwi th Moor rock art with the ' h uman fi gure' and other cup
marks ' h i ghlighted' with chalk.

Based on a ph otograph by (/raeme

Chappell with the contrast enhanced by computer.
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From Michael Howard:

The Unbroken
Tradition
Many thanks for A t the Edge
No. 3 , which was full of Jneaty
and provocative Jnateri al as
usual. I noted your review of
Twilight of the Celtic Gods by
O avid Clarke and Andy Roberts,
and your cOJmnents on p ages 26
and 43 regarding 1ny own
( alleged ) researches into an
'w1hroken tradition of organi sed
witchcraft in Britain' (sic) . In all
fairness, I don't think I have ever
claimed that there existed an
w1hroken tradition of organi sed
witchcraft in Britain', although
this claim has been made by
others.
What li1nited research I have
carried out has been to try and
detennine if witchcraft
(organised or otherwise ) existed
pre- 1 940 and1 if so, did it have
any links with modern Wicca
and the neo-pagan revival. As a
result I am convinced that a
form of rural witchcraft (mostly
composed of solitary
practitioners of folk tnagic )
Pxisted in t h e post
Enlightemllent period. What is
J acking at present, aJnong a
wealth of claims and counter
claims, is any solid docwnentary
evidence linking these
pt·actitioners and modern Wicca .
There is however some evidence
of several witchcraft revivals
since the early 1 800s. Therefore
if any 'organised witchcraft' is
w1covered it may d ate frOJn only
the last two hw1dred years.
At the Edge

To use a topical exatnple :
Clarke and Roherts in their
book say in respect of Alderley
Edge in Cheshire 'Prior to these
overblo wn and sensationalized
events, there was actually no
" ancient" tradition of witchcraft
associated with Alderley Edge'
(p32 ) . The 'events' they refer to
are the publicity seeking antics
of Alex S anders at the Edge in
1 962.
This stateJnent by Clarke
and Roberts contradicts
information I have recei ved
frOJn sOJnehody who claims to
have been a 1ne1nher of a coven
which 1net at Alderley Edge
during the last war. While not
' ancient', this group I believe
may date b ack to the last
century . Interestingly, this
coven had no connection with
Gerald G ardner, although it did
have contacts with other covens
in the North Wales area. I have
no reason to believe that my
infonnant is either a liar or a
fantasist. Therefore it see1ns
witchcraft was practised
independently at Alderley Edge
before the 1nodern revival , hut
it probably represents a
tradition which is less than two
hw1dred years old .
Critics of the existence of
witchcraft before G ardner tend
to use the phrase ' unbroken
tradition', smneti1nes s uffixed
by the words ' dating b ack to the
Stone Age', when seeking to
ri dicule any atte1npt to link
Jnodern witchcraft to past
activities and beliefs , or place it
in a historical perspective. This
is a si1nplistic reaction to what
is a very co1nplex s ubj ect, and it
misrepresents the agenda of
'sceptical researchers' like
myself.
While I try to keep an open
mind about clai1ns 1nade about
the supposed antiq uity of
moden1 witchcraft traditions, I
have always been a v ociferous
critic of those who dai1n to
belong to 'hereditary fa�nilies'
following 'pagan' beliefs and
practices going back centuries
without offering evi dence to
back the1n up . Using that
criteria, 1nany of the claims
made in Twilight of the Celtic
Gods, for instance , need to he
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treated with smne c aution.
{Sincere apologies to Mike
Howardfor my m istake, and
many tha n ks for this
i nfo rma t ive response . R . N. T.}
From Alby Stone:

On shamans and
Tocharians
It was gratifying to see lilY
recent Talkiltg Stick article 'In
search of the Indo-European
sha�nan' n1entioned in the
pages of At the Edge. The
origins of the word shaman
and the extent to which
sha�nanism was practised
aJnong the ancient Indo
Europeans are indeed worthy
of more intense scrutiny and
careful consideration than has
hitherto been the case.
However, I fear that the editor
has been a little over-generous
in his assess1nent of the article .
Far frOJn being inno v ative, l ilY
ety11lological assess1nent was
based on linguistic and
historical work done long ago all I really did w as collate old
argun1ents and reappraise
the1n in the light of Jnore
recent ethnological and
archaeological research, which
was to have fonned the basis
of a 'part 2' follow-up article ,
now abandoned in favour of a
Jnore detailed and wide
ranging study that presently
forms part of 1ny personal
work-in-progress.
Also in the ' Abstracts'
section of At the Edge No . 3 :
the Tarilll B asin 1nwnmies
reported by Q uentin Letts in
The Times of 1 Oth May 1 996
have been associated with the
Indo-European 'Tocharian'
languages once spoken in the
region. The Tochari ans lllay be
identical with the Guti and
Tukri peoples known to the
ancient Iranians and
Babyloni ans . A series of
articles dealing with the Tarim
B asin mu1nmies and
Tocharians appeared in thP
Jounral of Indo-European
Studies Vol . 23 No.s 4 & 5
( F alVWinter 1 995 ) .
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From Andy Norfolk:

Pioneering hobby
horses
Bob Trubsh aw's article,
' P aganis1n in British folk
custm ns' (A t the Edge No . 3 ) ,
cites E . C . C a wte's research
which concludes that before the
late sixteenth century hobby
horses only appeared in
p ageants, not with 1norris
temns. The C ornish 1niracle play
Beunans Meriasek ('Th e Life of
Meri asek' ) w as completed i n
1 504 by R adolphus Ton,
probably a grad uate of Glasney
College and a priest at
C mnborne . It includes what i s
probably t h e e arliest 1nention of
a hobby horses :
Teudarus : Yu hemma oil an

confort
a 'm bedha dywourthouth-why ?
Ay, Serys, yma dheugh sport
pail us dughan dhymmo-vy
We/, we/, nafors!
Re Appolyn , ow dew splan,
kens dyberth, ny wharth ma 's
ra n :
me a b e dhe'n Hobyhors
ha 'y gowetha !
In D r Whitley Stokes'
translation:
Teudar: is this all the

consolation

I am to have ji·om you ?

Eh, Sirs, you have sport
when I have grief
Well, well, n o matter!
By Apollo, rny glorious god,
vefore parting only some will
la ugh:
I will pay out the Hobbyhorse
a n d its pair!
So here we have a single
hobby horse gi v i ng smne
entert aimnent . Dr Stokes'
translation of the word kowetha
( i t 1nutates to gowetha after the
p articiple y) · as a pair, in the
singular, i s perh aps 1nisleading
as it 1ne ans a company or group
of men. Thi s certainly s uggests
to n1e a group of male dancers .
If t h i s is t h e case then a single
hobby h orse accompanied by
At the Edge

male d ancers 1nust have been
known in Cornw all at the enJ of
the fi ft eenth cent ury . Baring
Coul d , wri ting in 1 H�9.
JescrilwJ the P a J s t o w hobby
horse p arty of that time as 'The
Hobby H orse Pairs ' , which was
a party of eight men.
The present m ask of t he
PaJstow ' Obby ' Oss only J ates
from about 1 840. H o wever, it
does see1n that the ' Oss always
haJ smne fonn of headgear. A
Jra wing of 1 835 shows a tall,
pointed hat with a plume from
which the present hea dgear has
obviously Jevelope J . However,
as Rev Richard Polwhele in his
1 803

Hist01y

of Corn wall

describes the ' Obby ' Oss as ' a
m a n drest u p in a st allion
horse's skin, leJ by crowJs of
men and wmnen auJ at every
dirty pool dipping the heaJ in
the pool aud throwing the water
upon them . ' C . S . Gilbert,
writing in 1 8 1 7 , describes a
similar scene , hut by 1 824 the
' Oss is d escriheJ by Hitchens
and D re w as being constructe d
of canv as stretched o n hoops;
however the head i s still dipped
in w ater to drench the
onlookers . It i s uot clear frmn
these d escriptions whether the
' Oss's headgear could he
described as a hoo d .
Perhaps St Augustine had no
sense of h un1ow· awl had been
gi ven a soaking by a similar 'Oss
in the fourth century , prompting
him to pre ach ' i f you e ver hear
of anyone c arrying o ut that 1nost
fi lthy practice of d ressing up like
a horse or a stag, chastise hin1
most severely . '
There were hobby horses in
Cornwall, apparently known as
Penglas or ' Grey heaJ ', one of
which was d escribed by R .
Ednwnds i n 1 8()2 as having a
horse's head and neck made of
wood with snapping j a ws, while
the horse w as covere J with
coarse cloth or h i J e . Again it i s
not clear t o me whether this
constitutes a hoodeJ animal of
the P a dstow type.
l t seems to me that the
indications fro1n Cornwall cast
some J oubts on C a wte 's
asserti ons that it was only at the
end of the sixteenth cent ury
that there is e v i d ence of single
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hobby horses with dancers and ,
more especially, that this type
of construction was not called a
hobby horse before the
t wentieth cent ury .
For furt her information see
Donald R . Rawe, Padst o w 's
Ovvy Oss (1 98 2 ; reprin t 1 993 )
and Craig Weatherhill, Corn ish

Place-Names and Language
( 1 995 ) .
From Ken Heselton:

Myth ical Pharaohs
I am a little p uzzled by t he
reference to an Egypt i an
Pharaoh in Michael Behrend 's
article ' Oxhi d e Tales' in At the
Edge N o . 2 . H e relates that a
Muslim , Abu'l H aggag, took
charge of the anny of a
Christian Ph araoh freq uently
defeateJ in battl e . After
proving victorious, the M usli m
refuse d , in ter alia , to m arry the
Pharaoh's d a ughter unless she
becmne a Musli1n. As a res ult
the P haraoh and his people
were converted .
I have always beli e v e d that
the true P haraohs ceased with
the end of the XXX: t h Dynasty
in about 350 BC. They were
followed by the Greek
Ptole1naic P haraohs awl the
titular Rmnan e1nperors , who
were latterly Christi an. I am
una w are , however, of it being
applie d to the later C opt ic
rulers of Egypt.
M ahoment died i n AD G:32,
although the hegira dates from
622 . For Ahu'l H aggag to l w
tenned a Muslin1 , he 1nust have
lived after 622 or more
probably 632 . Thee e v ents
related in the article would
have to have taken place
bet ween either of these two
d ates and the Arab conquest of
Egypt iu G4 1 . Perhaps Alm'l
was very , very early .1\!l uslim
and was part of the conquering
Arab hord e , t hrough
- Michael
Behrend's story i m plies that he
was t here before thP invasion .
It all sPems very confusing.
Perh aps Mich ael Behreud can
eluci datE:>? My present
inclination is to threat t hP
whole Ppi sodP as a myt h.
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Reply from Michael

Warriors, farmers or

Behrend:

None of the oxhide tales
in At the Edge No. 2 was
meant to be understood as
historical fact. I am sorry if
this was not 1nade clear. The
tales of Abu'l H aggag is an
oral tradition fr01n Luxor
which was published in
Georges Legrain's book
Louqsor sans les Pharons
( 1 9 1 4) . Like 1nany local
traditions, it contains
obvious anachronis1ns (cf.
Lord Raglan's book The
Hero, chapter 3 ) .
I ought t o have noticed
that Legrain does include
s01ne historical accow1t of
Ahu'l Haggag, based on
lslmnic historians.
Apparently his real nmne
was Mohmn1ned Gmnal
Ed din, and he died as late as
1 244; so he lived long after
the pharaohs, and indeed
after Geoffrey of Monmouth
recorded (invented ? ) the
si1nilar t ale of Hengist and
Vortigern. He and his son
and grandson are buried and
venerated at Luxor. The
local people (says Legrain)
are not 1nuch interested in
the writings of histori ans
about hi1n, but prefer the
popular traditions, several of
which are recorded in
Legrain's book.
From Ben Chapman:

Cjiants and
midgets
1 am researching into the
lives and phenomena of
peoples of excess and li1nited
gro wth (gi ants and 1nidgets)
aud would like to hear from
auyone interested in this
study with a view to
exchanging information etc .
Please reply direct to:
Mr C B Chapman
1 0 Young Street
W ITH ERN SEA
East Yorkshire
HU 1 9 2DX
At the Edge

rituals ?

Compiled by Bob Trubshaw
[RTI and Jeremy Harte [J H].

Sacred groves
Natural wet areas - so-called
'carr' or ' wet wooulands' - in the
prehistoric era have s01netin1es
been subsequently inw1dated and
surviveu as 'sub1nergeu forests'.
Some, at least, are associated
with neoltihic and bronze age
settle1nent nearby. Were the
vast mnow1ts of late prehistoric
1netalwork discovereu in Ireland
fron1 watery contexts
' deliberately sacrificed in the
li1ninal are a between the
settle1nent space and open
water? ' Coul d , inueed , ti1nber
henges be an atte1npt to recreate
the conditions fow1d in a wet
woodland grove?
A. O'Sulliv an, 'Exploring
ancient woodlands', A rchaeology
Ireland Vol . 1 0 N o . 2 Swnmer
1 996 p 1 4- 1 5 . [ See also Colin
Richards' suggestions on henges
as ' watery places' reported in A t
the Edge No . 2 p26. For the
'grandparent' of watery neolithic
sacred sites , see Michael Dames
The Silbwy Treasure (T &H
1 976) . ] [ RT)

Woods and mazes
In the subsequent issue of
Archaeology Irelan d, the
'otherness' a nu ' m nbi V alent
meaning' of dense wooulanu is
compared to 1nediev al 1nazes as
a way of inducing trance-like
states - and 1nay have been an
intentional aspect of prehistoric
timber circles .
Conor New1nan, 'Woods,
metamorphosis and mazes - the
"otherness" of ti1nher circles',
Archaeology Irela n d No . 37
p34-37 [ RT] .
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S01ne fund an1ental rethinking
of the British Iron Age is
UlH.lerway. The j ury i s still out
but verdict is likely to be greater
distinction fr01n European
' Celts', with little e1nphasis on
warfare (throw away all the
school textbooks ) but plenty of
fanners - with plentiful evidence
of 1nythology and t aboos being
incorporated into buildings awl
e ven the disposal of 'rubbish'.
J . D . Hill ' Weaving the
strands of a new Iron Age'
Br·itish A rchaeology No. l 7
(Septe1nber 1 996) p8-9

How old are
standing stones ?
Standing stones are usually
regarded as bronze age , 1nostly
because a few nwgaliths are
apparently 'grave 1narkers' for
bronze age buri als. B ut the
stones fit better with neolithic
contexts - were the bronze age
burials simply placed in a
location that was recognised as,
in s01ne way, s acred awl
ancient? A short article which
deserves to be followed up with
wide-ranging fieldwork by
mnateurs and acade1nics !
G. Cooney, 'Standing stones 
I narking the neolithic landscape' ,
A rchaeology Irelan d Vol. 1 0 No . 2
Swnmer 1 996 p29-30. [ RT]

New Irish rock art
The excav ations at Knockroe
passage t01nh (in Co. Kilke1my ,
away fr01n the usual Boyne
Valley sites ) , also known as 'The
Caiseal', has revealed 1nany
orthostats with sophisticated
decoration.
M. O'Sulli v an, 'A platfonn to
the past - Knockroe passage
tomb', A rchaeology Irela n d
Vol. 1 0 No . 2 S ununer 1 996
p 1 1 - 1 3 . [RT]

ASCs in I rish tombs
The rock art in Irish passage
tombs ( such as Newgrange ) has
No.4 December 1 996

already been shown to embody
'entoptic' 1notifs which suggest
they were produced by people
fmniliar with ' altered states of
consciousness' [see 'Abstracts'
in At the Edge No . l ] . The smne
researcher adds 1nore detail
relating to the 'twmel
experience' (often associated in
ASCs with access to the
supernatural world ) and visions
of the dead. The article is
followed by a nwnber of
cmn1nents by acade1nics; the
'you're j ust a hippy' criticis1ns of
prehistoric art authority, Paul
Bahn, are cow1tered with a
ruthless vigour that leaves even
the innocent reader rather
p unch drwtk. F ascinating article
and great defence !
J. Dronfield 'Entering
alternati ve realities: cognition,
art and architecture in Irish
passage-tmnbs', Cam bridge
A rchaeological Journal Vol. 6
No. 1 ( 1 996) p37-72. [RT]

ASCs in
archaic Texas
The rock art of the Tex-Mex
border contains hwnan figures
convincingly interpreted as
shmnans. Archaeological
excavation of associated
1nid dens 4,000 to 6, 000 years
old reveals evidence for mescal,
datura and peyote.
C . E . Boyd and J . P . Dering
'Medicinal and hallucinogenic
plants identified in the
sedi1nents and pictographs of
the Lower Pecos, Texas
Archaic', A n tiquity Vol. 70
No. 268 ( 1 996) p256-75. [RT]

A rchaeology No. 1 5 June 1996
p 1 4. [Those interested in a
detailed discussion of henbane ,
and 'beers' 1nade with other
psychoacti ve plants, see the
fascinating chapter by Christian
Ratsch in Ralph Metzner's The
well of remem vraflce
(Shmnbhala 1 994) . ) [RT]

"Neolith ic
masturbation ?'
Please note, this is a quote,
not yow· editor's luri d
copywriting and relates to new
interpretations of a nwle figure
fro1n Greece awJ a fe1nale figw·e
frmn M alta [see illustration
below] . P arallel evi dence is in
Ancient Egyptian creation 1nyths
and the end-perforated gold
penis sheaths - clearly meant for
display a i 1d ' the hole in the end
would have been a let down to
viewers if nothing had cmne out
of it' [ who needs luri d
copywriting with quotes like
these?)
Even the fmnous prehistoric
'Venus' figures 1nay also 'have
carried an erotic charge in a
cold, Ice Age society where
physical nudity 1nust have been
an w1cmmnon sight'.
Furthennore , so-called 'batons'
or 'spear straightei1ers'
decorated to rese1nble penises

(including a double-ended
exmnple ) are co1mnon in the
Upper P alaeolthic - and they all
'fall within the size range of
dildoes'.
T. Taylor ' Uncovering the
prehistory of sex', British
Archaeology No. 1 5 June 1 996
p8-9; preview of forthcoming
book The Prehisto1y of Sex
(Fourth Estate, Sept 1 996) . [RT]

Cerne Abbas
to be dated
The famous Cerne Ahbas
Giant is of dulJious antiquity ( see
Reviews section in this issue ) .
Jeremy Harte 1nakes his own
assess1nent .
J. Harte 'The Cerne Giant : a
long-standing mystery', 3rd
Stone No.24 (Swn1ner/Autwnn
1996) pS-9. [RT]

Scottish rolling suns
The sight of the sw1 'rolling'
up or down the horizon at
JnidsuJnJner can be seen fro1n
about at least six Scottish sites,
including stone circles such as
Easter Aqulwrthies .
M . C . Yow1gblood 'Rolldo wns
and other solar phenomena' ,
Frien ds of Grampian Ston es
Newsletter Lanunas 1 996. [RT]

Farming for ASCs
Evidence of henbane seeds in
c arboni sed porri dge found in
Fife and in the pouch of a Viking
lady b uried at Fyrkat
( Demnark) strongly suggests its
psychoactive properties were
known and use d . To avoid
w alking miles for exciting
species, perhaps even farming
started with 'growing your own'
rather than with carbohydrate
rich crops?
A . Sherratt 'Flying up with
the souls of the dead', British
At the Edge
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Cairn architecture
Professor Bradley's
investigations into the Clava
C airns and his interpretation of
their deliberate ' architectural'
conception were briefly
mentioned in A t the Edge No. 2
(p25-6) . Further details o f his
ideas conclude that 'every
structural device at Clava had a
symbolic role' .
R. Bradley 'Excavations at
Clava', Current A rchaeology
No. 1 48 (July 1 996) p 1 36- 1 42.
[ RT]

Neolithic
cosmological
engineering
Dr J ulian Thmnas's paper,
first read at the TIR Moot
October 1 995 and then at the
1 7th TAG Conference in
Decetnher (see A t the Edge
No. 2 ) , also sees neolithic
monwnents as 'costnologic al
engineering' that 'transfonned
and combined the significances
of substances which were
representati ve of the landscape
as a whole. '
J . Thomas 'Monwnents
ancient and tnodern', The Ley
Hun ter No. 1 25 ( 1 996) p l 7- 1 9.
[RT]

Stonehenge bluestone
The long-rwuting controversy
over whether the S tonehenge
hluestones are glacial erratics or
transported fr01n the Preseli
mow1tains has placed m uch
itnrwrtance on a large bluestone
boulder allegedly frmn Bole
harrow, near Stonehenge. Now
it seems likely that it was never
at Bole harrow.
A. Selkirk 'Stonehenge
bluestones' Curre n t Archaeology
No. 1 48 (July 1 996) p 1 43-4. [RT]

Lichen dating of
labyrinths
S wedish labyrinths made of
boulders have been dated to
between AD 1 500 and 1 650 by
At the Edge

closely studying the growth
rates of lichen.
Rabbe Sj oberg
'Lichenmnetric d ating of
boulder labyrinths on the
Upper Norrland Coast,
Sweden', Caerdroia No . 27
( 1 996) p 1 0- 1 7 . [RT)

Troy towns
The pre valent tenn 'Troy
town' for t urf 1nazes
presupposes that 1neuieval
English people were fmnili ar
with the Classical legenus
relating to the fall of Troy there is good eviuence to show
they were .
Michael Behrenu 'Julian
and Troy nmnes', Caerdroia
No. 27 ( 1 996) p 1 8-23 . [RT]

Mediterranean mazes
A c01nprehensi ve catalogue
of ancient 1nazes and
labyrinths frmn the cow1tries
bordering the Meuiterranean
includes 33 exmnples, u1any
previously little-known.
Staffan Lw1den 'The
labyrinth in the Mediter
ranean', Caerdroia No . 27
{ 1 996) p28-54. [RT)

Neolithic enclosure
on Man
The first neolithic ditched
enclosure on the Isle of Man is
' arguably the 1nost significant
archaeologic al discovery in the
island's history'. Excavations
this J w1e near C astletown
fount! a nwnher of artifacts,
including a cmnplete
ceremoni al j ar.
Bow·netnouth Uni versity
press release J issetninated on
BritArch e-Jnail list 4th July
1 996. [RT]

Bronze age
"h ieroglyphs'
Do the sytnhols on bronze
age creJnation pots encoue
information about the sex and
life of the 'occupant '? Coulu
breast-like protuberances
suggest the deceased was
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female; do dots s uggest nwnbers
of children; were the cmnplex
diagonal patterns akin to
'heraldic' kin-nmnes'? The pots
are contetnporary with Cretan
Linear A and B scripts (although
the sytnbols are quite different ) .
J . Leake and S . Howard
'Ancient pottery rewrites
history' Suuday Tim es 1 6th J une
1 996 [ Cutting kindly s ubmitted
by David Taylor. ] [ RT]

A ley with it all
A ley in the heart of Alfred
Watkins' country , connecting
two prmninent hills {Bredon and
the so-called 'Bri tish Cmnp' on
the Malverns ) , with solstice
sw1rise 1narkers , legends of a
1nedieval 'corpse way' and, j ust
1nayhe, a couple of now-lost turf
1nazes. Too good to be true?
Maybe not !
B . Hoggard 'Dead swmy',
The Ley Hun ter No. l 25 ( 1 996)
p 1 4- 1 6. [RT]

Indian cosmological
landscapes
Pilgritnages to the twelve
1nost notable linganzs of S hi v a
creates a nest o f 'sacred circuits'
in the landscape which etnbody
key costnologic al concepts.
R . P . B . Singh ' Shiv a's wti verse
and pilgritnage j o urneys', The
Ley Hun ter No. l 25 ( 1 996)
p24-29. [RT]

No mystery
about Orion
Rohert Bauval and Adri an
Gilbert's well-p ublicised book,
The Orion Myste1y {Heinetnann
1 994) is given close exmnination
by Mid dle East archaeologist
and archaeoastronmny expert
Dr Robert Chadwick. He finds a
whole string of errors and plenty
of selective use of evidence . He
concluues that 'Matching ten
percent of pyrmnids in that area
to thousanus of visible stars in
the finnmnent does not
constitute any viable pyrmnid
star correlation. Knowing the
practical nature of the ancient
Egypti ans, if they had really
No.4 December 1 996
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wanted to create a pyrmnid-star
tnatching schetne, it is certain
they would have done a tnuch
better j ob . '
R. Chadwick 'The so-called
"Orion Mystery'" KMT Vol . 7
No . 3 F all 1 996 p74-83 [ Copy
kindly submitted by Billie
W alker-John. ] [RT]

No mystery about
Sphi nx
While we are debw1king
modern tnyth tnaking about the
ancient Egyptians, the suggestion
that 'geological evidence' tnakes
the S phinx ri diculously old has
also been fully refuted .
K . L. Gauri, J . J . Sinai and J . K .
B andyopadhyay ' Geologic
weathering and its itnplications
on the age of the Sphinx'
Geoarchaeology Vol . l O, No. 2,
p 1 1 9- 1 33 . [ RT]

Folklore of holy wells
A s atnpling of the beliefs
associ ated with British holy wells
- both traditional and tnodern
d ay p aganistn.
Rowan, 'Buttons, bras and
pins' White Dragon No. l 2
Lughnasa 1 996 p4-8 . [ RT]

Folklore of crossroads
An overview of the folklore
associated with crossroads, with
special etnphasis on 'corpse
wavs'.
L mn Rogers 'The enchanted
crossroads' White Dragon N o . 1 2
Lughnasa 1 996 p9- 1 1 . [RT]

Lady Qodda
Wild Edric and Lady God da
are figures well-known in
Shropshire folklore . Lady Godd a
seetns to b e another fonn of
'Lady G odiva' (now associated
with Coventry but there is no
hist orical link ) and tnay have
been a local goddess in Anglo
S axon titnes.
'Lady God u a - Goddess of
Merci a' White Dragon No. l 2
Lughnasa 1 996 p 1 7- 1 8 .
[ A s these three Abstracts
suggest, White Dragon has begw1
At the Edge

to fulfill the editor's aims of
taking over frotn where
Mercian Mysteries left ofT ( see
At the Edge No. 1 ) - indeed is
well on course to provide
first-rate coverage of 'Earth
mysteries' in the Midlanu s . ]
[RT]

Toot hills and
watch h ills
An article dealing with the
toot hill at W esttninster
confinns that these were
Anglo-S axon 'civil uefence'
look-out places. The author
suggests they are most
cOintnonly placed on
bow1d aries of 'regions' (rather
than near their centres where
other defences coulu be
expected ) . The latest edition of
Kenneth C atneron's English
Place Names also notes that
toot hills tnight also be called
' w atch hills' anu lead to such
toponytns as W ardle and
Warthill.
G abriel Pepper, 'Tothill
Street Westtninster, anu
Anglo-S axon civil defence',
Lon don A rchaeologist, Spring
1 966, p432-3 [tny thanks to
Stephen Polliugton for
providing a copy] ; K . Cameron,
English place nanles, Batsford
(re v . edn. 1 996) p UH . [RT]

Sing us a light
A group of visitors to
F ourknocks passage tomb in
Ireland noticeu the rock art
which fonns an 'unu ulating Jin€''
running arounu the interior.
They decideu to chant , using
the line as musical not ation.
One of the group reports: 'A
bright light appeared frotn the
stones, ran arow1d the top of
them, and then rose up warus
anu uisappeared . ' Was this an
earth light or entoptic
phenot nena '?
Touchstone No.4S p 1 1 J uly
1 996. [RT]

Com ic dragons
Dragon legends have beE'n
int erpreted as symbols of

untmned energies in the earth,
subdued by heroes: but they
have their cotnic si de. D . Hey in
'The Dragon of W antley : R w·al
Popular C ulturE' And Local
Legend' looks at a j ocular tale
which is nevertheless rooted in
the Yorkshire lanuscape . R ural
HistOJy 4 ( 1 993 ) . [JH ]

Moot sites
Research into the choice of
site for Anglo-S axon tnoots, and
their significance in tenns of
wilderness and govermnent,
depends on a corpus of tnateri al
which will identify thesE' ancient
places. 'Bolesford , North
Riding: a Lost W apentake
Centre anu its Landscape', in
La n dscape History 1 5 ( 1 993 ) ,
puts one such centre in context.
[JH]

Drama of ritual
We see ancient sites as static
tnonwnents, but in their
working lives they were
intendeu to form p art of a
drmna of ritual tnovetnents.
S . Coletnan anu J . Elsner have
interpreted St. Catherine's
monastery on Mow1t Sinai as a
backdrop for sacred acts : 'The
Pilgritn's Progress : Art,
Architectw·e and Ritual
Movetnent at Sinai ' , Wor·ld
A rchaeology 26 ( 1 994 )
pp73-89. [JH ]

Lightn ing and
shaman ism
The wotnan burieu fac€'
downward in an Anglo-S axon
cemetery at S e werby
(Yorkshire ) has often been
interpreteu as a live sacrifice.
Forensic pathologists, studying
the contort eu body, suggest she
may instead have been a fire
victim , J Wrhaps struck by
lightning: spE-cial rituals for
victitns, or survi vors, of
lightning are attesteu in a
shamanic context . Christopher·
J . Knusel et al, 'Death Decay
and Ritual Rf:'construction',
Oxford Jo u rn a l of A rchaeo logy
1 S ( 1 996) pp l 2 1 - 1 2S . [JH]
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Secret shoes
Bow1daries between houses
and the outsi de world were
traditionally protected by
1nagical channs or guardians,
the tnost durable of these being
old shoes. They are fow1d in
t·afters, walls, doors and
chimneys : no-one knows quite
why, the custotn existing up to
the present without articulate
reasons . Long-tenn readers of
Mercian Mysteries may
remember the haw1ted shoes of
Papillon Hall, now in Leicester
M usewn. Jw1e S wann writes
from the viewpoint of a
costwne specialist: 'Shoes
Concealed in Buildings',
Costume 30 ( 1 996) pp56-69.
[JH)

Stone circles studied
John Barnatt's work on
Derbyshire stone circles led
hitn fr01n Th01n-style
interpretations to a tnore
agnostic archaeological
viewpoint. Still active in the
field, he has monitored
restoration work which
provides fresh d ates and
enviromnental records for the
sites : they appear to have been
set up in a period of early
heathland clearance. 'Recent
Research at Peak District Stone
Circles', Derbyshire
A rchaelogical Journal l l 6
( 1 996) pp27-48 . [JH]

Was he ? Wasn't he ?
The last d ays of classic al
paganism are a touchy subject.
The Emperor C onst antine has
been seen by sotne as the
heroic suppressor of the old
religion, and by others as its
secret adherent . John C urran
argues that he w as a Christian,
but one who had to condone
paganistn while pr01noting the
new faith piecemeal . Pagan cult
sites continued in use because
they had hec01ne part of civic
ritual rather than belief.
' Constantine and the Ancient
C ults of Rome: The Legal
Evidence', Greece & Rome 43
{ 1 996) pp68-80. [JH]
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Not everywhere is
like Wessex
Despite the s uccess of pagan
Vikings throughout the Danelaw,
Christian sites continued in use
because there was a p agan
acceptance of C hristian holiness
as well as a shared body of ritual
practice. D a wn M . Hadley in
'Conquest , C oloni satiou and the
Church: Ecclessi atieal
Organisation in the D anelaw'
also argues that the model of
minster churches serving large
territories, derived frotn Wessex
evidence, tnay not be
appropri ate to this area.
Historical Research 69 ( 1 996)
pp 1 09- 1 28 . [JH)

JSavages only bu ild
mud h uts'
Alternati ve visions of
archaeology can seldotn have
been as drmnatic as those
pr01noted when Great Zitnhabwe
was discovered in 1 87 1 . Anxious
to avoid gi ving it status as an
African work, the first
excavators attributed it to the
Arabians who also built
Stonehenge and C arnac,
oriented their sites to the
swmner solstice, and conducted
fertility rites in the tnoonlight.
Does that sow1d a little ne�r the
knuckle? M artin H all's voyage
through racist fantasy opens with
a re-reading of King Solomou 's
Miues, inspired and inspiring the
Zitnhahwe fantasies, which he
decodes as a white occupation of
a black fe1nale body . I missed all
that as a lad. 'Heads and Tales',
Represeu tatious 54 { 1 996)
pp 1 04- 1 23 . [JH]

New fangled ancestor
cults
We think of the cult of the
dead as a universal practice
determining the gemnancy of
tombs and harrows. But is it a
cultural invention? C onventional
readings of Biblical stories like
that of S aul and the Witch of
Endor have itnplied that
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veneration of the dead existed
in Israel fr01n the earliest titnes,
but new work s uggests that it
was an idea itnported frotn
Assyri a c . 700 B C . See review in
Jourual of Theologica l Studies
47 ( 1 996) ppl69- 1 72 [JH )

Tibetans treated like
nasty Popists
Modern pagan and spiritual
writers like to represent Tibetan
Buddhistn as a reworking of the
shatnanic practices of Bon-po.
This approach tends to distniss
the complex religion as a
version of the archaic one, and
is derived unconsciously fr01n a
tradition in E uropean
Protestantistn which denigrated
C atholicistn by deri ving it fi·otn
pre-Christian practices. Donald
Lopez in 'Latnaistn' and the
Disappearance of Tibet' o utlines
how Vaj rayana practice was
assitnilated by indignant
Protestant travellers to their
idea of C atholicistn as a
degraded and p aganised
religion. Comparative Studies i11
Society aud Hist01y 28 { 1 996)
pp3-25 [JH]

The cult of the name
The circwnstances which
gi ve places the reputation of
being holy can be quite
accidental. A well in Syria
began to recei ve a cult after it
w as identified as having the
s at ne nmne as a holy site {the
Well of the Leaf) in Jerusaletn;
first stories were told about it,
now there is a c ult b uilding. A .
Shalen1 , 'Bi'r al-Waraqa: Legend
and Truth - A Note on
Mediae v al Sacred Geography',
Palestiue Explora tio11 Quarterly
1 27 { 1 995) ppS0-6 1 . [JH]

The cult of the place
The Muslitn shrine or tnagam
tonus part of intensi ve
v eneration by the co-existing
faiths of the Holy Land . Shrines
enhance or replace a sacred
landscape of springs , caves and
stones to which a story of a holy
tnan has bec01ne attached .
Andre w Petersen in
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'A Preli1ninary Report On
Three M usli1n Shrines in
P alestine' draws the parallel
with landscape cult places in the
Celtic West; except that in
Palestine there is no likelihood
of continuity fr01n ancient
p agani s1n. Leva u t 28 ( 1 996)
pp97- 1 1 3 . [JH]
Th e Abstracts of
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have previously concentrated on
arti cles in recent peri odicals. By
way of an ' experiment', this
collection of Abstracts concludes
with a selecti on from more
or-less recent books. All the
followi ng summaries have been
prepared by Jeremy H arte.
lrad Malkin, Mytlt a n d

Territory i n tlte Spartan
Mediterran ea n (Caniliridge
UP, 1 994)

The Spartans pri ded
the1nselves on being a closed
society, but their ge01nythical
vision extended throughout the
Greek w orld 1naking
com1ections between gods,
ancestors and territory .
S.C . Ro well , Litltuania

Ascending: A Pagan Ernpire in
East-Central Europe,
1295- 1 345 ( C atnhridge UP,
1 994)

Lithuanian paganisn1 is as
near as we will ever c01ne to
studying a p agan tradition of old
E urope through conte1nporary
Jocwnents. Rowell finds it to be
heterogeneous, decentraliseJ
and although non-doctrinal was
steadily defended against
Christians.
Kenneth Painter (ed . ) ,

• Citurclaes Built in Ancient
Tirnes': Recen t Studies in
Early Claristian Arcltaeology
(Society of Antit1uaries of
London, 1 994)

M artin Bid dle presents his
report on the Jnost central of
pilgri1nage sites, the T01nh of
Christ . There is also a paper by
W arwick Rodwell on early
Channel Island churches, which
incorporate C hristi anised
1nenhirs in the Breton Jnanner.
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l\1artin Locock (ed . ) ,
Mean ingful Arcltitecture:

Soda i intertJretation of
Buildings (Avehury Press,
Aldershot, 1 994)

With a p aper on Augustini an
houses in Scotland , which have
repetitive gemnetric patterns in
their layout , a geomantic feature
probably reflecting royal
patronage .
Charles R. Bawdeu,
Confronting tlte Supernatura l:
Mongolian Tra ditional Ways

anti Means (Wieshadeu, 1 994)

Mongolian shmnanism, after
co-existing at first with
Buddhis1n anJ then
Conunwlis1n, is 1naking
s01nething of a c01nehack. This
work includes an essay on the
veneration of the sacred cairn or
obo. Stand hack for a wave of
interest in Mongolian astrology
and divination once the New
Age crowd get horeJ with
feug-shui and nwdicine wheels .

John Marsden, Sea Road oj'
tlae Sa ints: Celtic Holy Men in
tlae Hebrides (Fi oris Books ,
1 99 5 )

The offshore islands of
ScotlanJ were consecrated by
the presence of Irish saints,
establishing isolated
conununities as part of a life of
pilgri1nage . At the same ti1ne
their presence on 1nariti1ne
through-routes was a kind of
cultural colonisation.
J ill Duhisch, In a DiJJerent
Place: Pilgrirnage, Gender and
Politics a t a Greek Islan d

Slarine (Princeton U P , 1 99 5 )

The church of the Virgin of
the Assu1nption on Tinos is a
centre of pilgri1nage v alued by
women because it gets the1n
away from the constriction of
home and provides an
enviromnent where they can
perform sacred rit ual together.
Doing things, rather than
adhering to beliefs about the1n,
is what matters .

M . R . W right, Cosrnology in

Antiquity (Routledge, 1 995 )

Cos1nology is not exactly a
science, since the totality of
things c annot be experinwnted
on or c01npared with . In the
Greek world it was the province
of philosophers and their
theories about the form of the
wli verse directly reflected social
order and the nature of the
god s . Ge01nantic schemes such
as 1nacrocosm/Jnicrocosn1 ,
opposed ele1nents and astral
eschatology evolved in this
context .
Dav id Bourdou, Designing
tlae Eartla (Harry N .Ahranas,
1 99 5 )

A beautiful geonwntic
gazetteer of ahnost all the
planet, covering 1now1Js,
terraces, canals , carveJ hills ,
petroglyphs and megaliths. The
final s t age on lanJscape art
suggest that this continues the
earlier tradition. Noguchi's
'Schen1e For A Face To Be Seen
Fr01n M ars' ( 1 94S ) is t he deaJ
spit of the Cydoni a face, which
suggests that imit ation is the
sincerest form of flattery on
other planets, too.
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J .B. Rives, Religion and

Autltority in Roruan Cartlaage
Jrout Augustus to Constan tin e
(Oxford UP, 1 99 5 )

We tend to play off our ideal
of local paganis1n, responsive to
the spirit of place , against the
wlifonnity of Christian c ult. This
does not 1natch up with the
facts, at least in late antiquity: a
regional study shows t h at local
Pwlic cults were standardised to
fit in with the creation of a
unified imperi al cmmnuni ty , aud
that in the end Christimlity was
welcmned because it speeded
up the process of ·
stand ardisation.

Thanks to all the readers wh o
sent in cuttings please keep
them conzing in. They are iJ/1
most appreciated, although
there is no way I can use
every one i n the Abstracts
section (unless you Wdnt the
wh ole of A t the Edge to
become one big Abstracts
section? ? f ! ) .
-
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Rodney Castleden
TH E CERN E
Cj iANT
Dorset Publishing Company
1 996
AS, 2 5 6 pages, 4 9 b&w photos,
66 line drawi ng s, paperback
£1 2 . 95

They are rej oicing in the
tea-shops of Cerue. This full
l€ngth study reh abilitates t he
Giant, not as a tnodern folly , but
as the central feature of an Iron
Age shrine . C astleden opens
with a level-headed accow1t of
the figure's range of meanings in
recent titnes , showing how his
association with sexuality is a
product of tnodern
preoccupations rather than an
ancient tradition.
True, the earliest reference
to the Giant dates frOJn 1 694, so
everything frOJn before then has
to he supplied by specul ation,
and speculation runs wild in
sOJne of his readings of
mediaeval texts . A local saint's
life, for instance, which says et
Heliae typo (' after the example
of Elij ah') is translated 'to the
figure on a wall of the god
Helia', offering a pretext for the
eighteenth century identification
of the Gi ant as Helis, which is
or tnight be Brythonic for 'the
hw1ter'. As this suggests, the
real heroes of the book are the
Celts, and the central chapters
offer a plausible analysis of
territory in Iron Age Dorset.
Cerne was perhaps a central
shrine. The proposed cult
c01nplex there includes a hilltop
earth work and a holy well,
though to be fair there is no
evidence that either feature is
At the Edge

pre-tnedi aeval . And some errors
have crept in - D urotriges does
not mean ' water people' , thE'
D union of Ptoletny was Hod Hill
not Maiden Castle, and the Iron
Age origin of the Bettiscombe
skull is only an antiquari an
fancy.
But against s uch slips can be
set extensive iconographic
research which (if the Gi ant
should turn out to he ancient )
would offer Celtic parallels to
his nudity, club and erection.
Castleden's tneticulous
resistivity surveys havE' found
lines w1der the Giant's left arm
which c an be interpreted as a
cloak, and contow· survey of a
mound under the lE>ft hand has
suggested , at high
tnagnification, a severed head;
sceptical readers may also find
it retniniscent of the Cydoni a
face. B y the last chapter the
Gi ant is being favourably set
alongsi de his supposed
contetnporary, Christ. Perhaps
optical survey techniques will
confinn the d ate, if not the
c01npanson.
J eremy H arte

Andrew Collins
FRO M TH E ASH ES
OF A N Ci E LS
The Forbidden Legacy
of a Fallen Race
Michael Joseph 1 9 9 6
1 40 x 2·2 3 mm, 4 4 8 pages, 2 4
photos, l i n e drawi ngs, hardback
£1 6 . 9 9

I t is clearly the belief o f t he
author that in reading the Book
of Enoch, a Judaic
pseudepigrapha, he has
stutnhled across sOJnethiug
which reveals a totally ne �
dimension in hutnan history,
namely the i dentity of an
'advanced' race, he believes ,
following other recPnt writers,
to have existed in Egypt ( and as
a retnnant in Turkey ) thousands
of years before orthodox
historians and archaeologists
believE' civilised society
developed in that country.
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Although known about for
centuries, the Book of Enoch
only becmne av ailable in
complete fortn to scholars in
1 82 1 , when an English
translation by the Oxford
H E>braist, Willimn Laurence,
was published . Mr C ollins i s of
the opinion that behind i ts
anonytnous author, or authors,
s tory of thE' the 'sous of God'
tnarryiug the ' d aught ers of
tnen', who then bore thetn
children who were giants, and
of the ' sous', or 'Watchers',
revealing forbidden knowledgE'
to hutnanity, hence the
'advanced' tag is a grain of
historical fact. This belief
indicates an mlfmniliarity on his
p art with the reasons for the
compilation of works s uch as thE'
Book of Enoch and results in
him confusing an apocalyptic
vision with an historical drmna.
The Book of Enoch was
originally c01npiled sOJne titne
between about 1 75-64 BC, its
content and style being
indicative of its author, or
authors , having been tnetnhers
of the H asidaean sect or group ,
which was one o f several such
groups characterised by their
fanatical opposition to any
liberal trends within Judaism
and their rigid adherence to the
letter of the Law, as they
interpreted it. They upheld their
belief with a fw1d mneutalist
ferocity that allowed them to
rationalise assassination of
opponents mnong their
co-religionists who differed with
them.
The Book of Enoch was
compiled at a titne of intense
political stress and intellectual
and religious fennent and this
religio-political character is
clear, even in the quotations
frotn it used by C ollius . What is
s urprising is his failure to
recognise the fact and to
appreci ate its s_i gnificance. The
hook opens with the
annouucetnent of a j udgement
by god on t he Jews as being
imminent , then follows the story
of the fallen angels, or
Watchers , on w hich Collins
bases his theory . This is
sytnholic of what the author or
authors identify as a rebellion
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against the Law . Enoch, in
coJnmon with similar works,
paints an ecstatic word-picture
of the last days when god would
establish his kingdOJn on earth
and share his power with his
followers having executed a
terrible punislunent on those
who transgressed the Law and
also those who had put the
'chosen people' into servitude.
C ollins, then, is seen to have
fallen into the trap so 1nany of
those inexperienced in
theological debate do when
creating a literalistic scenario
out of what is a work in which
the key to w1derstanding is a
knowledge of Judaic
eschatology.
Little point is served in
following the rest of the author's
book, which d ue to his failure to
understand his basic source
Jnateri al constitutes an
argUJnent, albeit rather lengthy,
for his chi1nera-like ancient
society in Egypt . His evidence
for this is largely a rei teration of
specul ations concerning the d ate
of certain structures on the Giza
plateau a d v ance d by Anthony
West, who holds von D aniken
type notions , and sOJne other
wri ters, coupled with a theory
proposed by the geologist,
Professor Robert Schoch, who,
on geological groUJ1ds,
postulates a d ate for the Sphinx
at Giza of c . B , OOO BC . His case
has been seriously challenged by
another geologist, Professor
Jmnes H arreli, though the
challenge and the still
continuing debate it has
generated is ignored by Collins ,
who appears to suffer frOJn the
1ni sguided i1npression that
Schoch's ' tent ative asswnption',
as the geologist hin1self has
described his theory, has not be
subj ected to any substantive
cri ticis1n frOJn geologists or
Egyptologists. {See also
A bstracts section elsewhere in
this issue. R . N. T. ]
The author has wri tten an
interesting book which could
have been i1nport ant had he
sought to expand upon a the1ne
which hovers ghost-like arow1d
its pages, nmnely the now
discarded diffusionist theory .
Perhaps in another book, and
-
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one is pr01nised , he will come
down to earth and pursue this
sul)ject in Jnore detail without
having hung a t heological
1nillstone around his neck.
R . W . Morrell

L. M . Wright
J ESVS TH E PAC/AN
SVN (/OD
FaiJView Books 1 9 9 6
As, 1 70 pages, illustrated, card
covers, stapled £7. 5 0 incl. p&p
from
FaiJView Books, 1 .2 Kent Road,
Old Town, Swindon, SN 1 3 NJ

The 1nyth theory of christiau
origins h as its origin among
Jewish and pagan critics of the
christian c ult so1netin1e in the
second centUJ·y. When
eventually the Roman
authorities adopted , for political
reasons , the c ult as the oflicial
superstition of their empire it
enabled the christian leadership
to institute a syste1natic policy
designed to eradicate or
suppress not only its pagan
rivals but also those considered
w10rthodox within its own
ranks .
In the process critical
literature , including works
advocating the 1nyth theory,
went up in flmnes, the only
trace of the1n to survive being
extracts incorporated in the
works ofchristi an apologists
who had sought to answer
the1n. Criticis1n of christianity
was to hecOJne and remain a
capital offence in most
Ew·opean countries well into the
eighteenth century; only then
did the right of free expression
start to rear its healthy head,
though even no w blasphemy
laws re1nain on the statute book
in Brit ain.
This work presents only one
aspect of the 1nyth theory, by no
means the Jnost convincing, for
according to Dr Wright , h� s
pri1nary thesis is that solar
mythology and astrology
constitute the core of the
christian legend . To illustrate
this he draws upon a wide
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spectrwn of infonnation, though
he should have exercised 1nore
care in hi s selection of solar
deities, for sOJne mentioned
cannot hy any stretch of the
imagination he so categorised .
Although offering a bibliography
this is Jnore significant for what
it excludes than what it includes
- sOJne in1portant recent studies,
notably those by Professor G . A .
Wells , being mnong those not
listed .
An interesting hook, then,
particularly to those who know
nothing of the 1nyth theory, but
not one which c an be said to
constitute a c01nprehensive
introduction to the s ubj ect. Nor
does the poor design and patchy
printing help. Nevertheless, if
you w ant an interesting insight
into a theory you 1night not have
encoUJltered before then this
hook will he fow1d to he of
considerable v alue .
R . W . Mon·ell

Stephen Pollington
TH E E N (/LISI-=f
WARRI OR
from earliest times to
1 066
Anglo-Saxon Books 1 9 9 6
1 75 x .2 5 0 m m, .2 6 7 pages,

illustrated, perfect bound £1 4 . 95

The core s ubj ect of this book
is sOJnewhat o utside the scope of
At the Edge hut the viewpoint of
The English Warrior is wider
than the title i1npli e s , putting the
Anglo-Saxon warriors into a
tnore c01nprehensive social
context. It is particularly
conunendable because of the
way the author rej ects two
biases which CUJTently
predOJ ninate mnong early
medieval scholars . The first is to
praise early English Christi anity
aJHJ learning, hut to neglect the
political and 1nilitary acumen
which made possible the
performance and preservation of
these other accomplishments .
The second is the way every
aspect of Old English lit erature
has been analysed in such a way
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English Warrior
from earliest times to l 066

John M icheU
TH E TRAVE LLER'S
(/V I D E TO SACRED
E N C/ LAN D
(iothic I mage 1 9 9 6
.2 1 5 x 1 1 .2 m m, 3 40 pages,
i llustrated, paperback £1 .2 . 95

Stephen Pollington

as to suggest that the sources
must he biblical - despite the
overall descriptions of the
poems being entirely consistent
with Germanic culture ( albeit
someti1nes idealized ) .
The English Warrior
swnmarises a substantial
specialist literature, provi ding
an easily-digested yet detailed
overview. Much needs to be left
w1sai d in a hook of this length
but, nevertheless, Pollington
draws in such landscape-related
topics as the linear defensive
ditches characteristic of the
Anglo-Saxon era. He also briefly
discusses why nearly all natned
and i dentifiable battle sites are
either at ancient tnonwnents
(such as hill forts or deserted
Rmnan cities) or at river
crossings - even though there is
little tactical adv antage in these
sites. Perhaps the very act of
occupation of a sytnholic place such as a barrow, with all i ts
toteJnic overtones - would have
provoked a challenge to the
honour of the local defenders ?
The excellent illustrations
and attracti ve layout of this
book are entirely in keeping
with the quality of the author's
research and ideas, making The
English Warrior an important
aid to enhancing popular
awareness of the neglected
splendour of Anglo-Saxon
culture.
Bob Truhsha w
At the Edge

This is the first UK edition of
a book originally published in the
USA in 1 988. It is a
comprehensi ve gui de to the
more tourist-inviting cathedrals,
abbeys and the like in England .
The occasional hennitage and
holy well creeps in frmn tin1e to
ti1ne , along with Stonehenge and
Avebury. The text is far Jnore
informati ve than n1ight he
expected for a tourist gui de
clearly ai1ned at the transatlantic
'pilgrim' and is accmnpanied by
nUJnerous nineteenth cent ury
engravings ( although at least
some of these are less than
accurate - such as a very
bowdlerised version of the
sheela-na-gig at Kilpeck) .
Overall, this book will probably
appeal Jnost to people who n1ight
not he drawn to Michell's more
overtly e arth tnysteries works .
Bob Trul>sha w

Laurence M ain
I N TH E FOOTSTE PS
OF J<I N Ci ARTH VR
Western Mail and Echo 1 9 9 5
1 3 0 x .2 0 8 mm, 1 8 1 pages, full
colour i llustrati ons throughout,
perfect bound. £7. 9 5

The title is out-and-out
Jnarketing hype and the author
struggles to provide sonw
substance to support it. But,
despitf' such an inauspicious
opening, I must ad1nit I rather
like this hook. Main has written
so n1any walking guides ( this, he
claims, is his 39th) that the
descriptions of the routes ,
guid ance on access via public
transport , and notes about what
is to be seen are concise hut
COnVIncing.
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The 20 w alks are all in
Wales, Jnostly q uite short
(arow1d 3 or 4 I niles ) - with one
of nearly 1 2 tniles for the Jnore
mnbitious and , predictably, all
take in a nUJnber of ancient
sites which myth links with
Arthur. The book itself is a
sturdy paperback with rounded
corners and, by the stand ards of
walking guides, rather
wonderfully designed with
colour on all pages - with subtle
tints behind the line d rawings
and plenty of colour
photographs used as double
page spreads. Unfortwwtely,
the photography is standard
'blue skies and sw1shine'
tourism style, which d oes little
to suggest a rOJn antic 'Arthw·ian
atmosphere'. O verall, a useful
item to be obtained for a
walking break t aking in some
dramatic Welsh scenery .
Bob Trubsha w

J(ati-M a J(oppana
O F TRE E A N D
ROC I<
Short Cilimpses of
Finnish Deities
Mandragora Di mensi ons
(Finland) 1 9 9 6
A4, .2 4 pages, illustrated, card
covers £3. 9 5
Avai lable in V K only from
H eart of Albi on Press, .2 Cross
H i ll Close, Wymeswold,
Loughborough, LE1 .2 6VJ ( Please
add 40p p&p) .

Christianity cmne late to
Finland and , c01 npare d to the
cmnplex Christian 'overlays'
inherent in the north European
In ythology, the tn yths of the
Finnish pagan deities provide a
dearly-focused idea of earlier
beliefs . However, apart frotn
perhaps the Kaleva la, most
people have never read anything
about Fimilsh traditional beliefs .
Even entries i n reputable
encyclopedias Jnay contain
inad vertent errors .
This booklet is a revised
version of Fin n ish Gods which
No.4 December 1 996

appeared in 1 990. Like its
predecessor, it provides a concise
but infonnati ve introduction to this
otherwise little-known but
fascinating subj ect and is a useful
c01 npanion to Kati-Ma Koppana's
other studies of Fitmish traditional
cust o1ns (also av ailable from Heart
of Alhion Press) .
Bob Trubsha w

Danny Sullivan and
Jo-Anne Wilder
AN C I E NT AND
SACRED S ITES O F
TH E COTSWO LDS
2 1 0 x 1 00 mm, 1 8 pages, i llustrated,
stapled pam phlet £2 . 5 0
Avai lable from Ci E M Publi cations,
PO Box 2 5 8, Cheltenham, Ci L5 3
OHR

The local experts o n earth
mysteries have used their extensive
knowledge of prehistoric
archaeological tnonwnents to
prod uce a short-but-sweet guide to
33 of the best places to visit in the
C otswolds and environs.
Attractively produced with stnall
but effecti ve illustrations.
B o b Trubsha w

One candle to blow out
An ed itorial a fteJWord
Bob T rubshaw
So, A t t llP. EdgP. is u o w
ne arly a year old . General
feedback suggests that 'So far,
so good', although much
reJnains to be done to build up
s ubscriptions to a level which
will ensure long-term viability.
Furthermore , the balance of
articles is yet to match what
l 'n1 really striving for - for
instance, all issues so far have
been rather short on
archaeology.
Thanks t o all the
contri butors for Jnaking the
tnagazine what it is, and
thanks to all subscribers for
providing the essential
fi nancial 'lubrication' for the
tnagazine to exist at all.
This issue , as you will have
gathered by now, is somewhat
'the1natic' in that the 1najority
of articles deal with tree
veneration and Green Men
( which, depending on yow·
point of vie w , may - or may

Two major

not - be relat ed topics ! ) . The
next issue will he a 'general'
issue, but issues 6 and 8 are
planned to he ' themed ' .
In sOJne ways, this issue of
At the Edge is slightly
anomalous in that several
articles have less to do with
new expositions and 1nuch
more to do with regional
surveys of little-known sites
and lore . While this will
appeal to a uwnber of former
Mercian Mysteries
subscribers , I see little need to
1nake such Jnaterial a maj or
p art of A t the Edge as several
other m agazines can and do
p ublish equally good local
1nateri al . Rest assure d , the
e1nphasis of At the Edge will
continue to concentrate on
bringing to the readers'
attentions the latest i deas and
interpretations pertaining to
archaeology , folklore and
mythology .

new titles from Heart of Albion Press!
JUST PVBUSHED:

Cre te R eclail n e d - a .f'e n l in ist expl o ra tio n oj'

Heart of Alhion Press
B oth books are paperbacks of
about 2 4 0 pages and cost
£9 . 95 each . Vnti l th e end of
February 1 9 9 7 they are
avai lable post free (in the
VK only) to

At the Edge

readers. Cheques to:

Heart of Albion Press
2 Cross H i ll Close,
Wymeswold
Loughboroug h, LE1 2 6VJ

At the Edge

b ro nze ag e Cre te by Susan Evasdau ghter .
Fore word b y Rodne y Castle den .

A well-researched and rational reinterpretation of so-called
'Minoan' Crete which persuasively argues that the rich c ulture was
the prod uct of uwtrifocal society led by priestesses . Fully illustrated
with original line drawings by Billie Walker-John.
TO BE PUBUSHED IN DECEMBER:

Yn L ir's FlesiL - n o rth Europea n c re a t io n n Lyth o log ies
by Alby S t one
The original m a n - known a s Ymir i n som� of th� myths - i s
disme1nhered and h i s blood becomes the ri vers , h i s limbs t he
mount ains , his hair th� grass . . . This is a recurrent theme in north
European mythology and has wide-ranging implicat ions for other
myths and rit uals , such as sacrifice . The first hook-length puJJlication
by an author w�ll-known for his art icles in A t the Edge and many
other magazines . Illustrated by David Taylor.
45
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Aspects of A nglo-Saxon Magic

Looking for the Lost Gods of England

Bill Griffiths

Kathleen Herbert

Magic is something special, something unauthorised; an alternative

Kathleen Herbert sifts through the royal genealogies, charms, verse

perhaps; even a deliberate cultivation of dark, evil powers. But for the

and other sources to find clues to the names and attributes of the Gods

Anglo-Saxon age, the neat division between mainstream and occult,

and Goddesses of the early English. The earliest account of English

discern. To maintain its authority (or its monopoly?), the Church drew

called her Nerthus. The names Tiw, Woden, Thunor, and Frig have

rational and superstitious, Christian and pagan is not always easy to

a formal

line and outlawed a range of dubious

practices

(like

divination, spells, folk healing) while at the same time conducting very
similar rituals itself: and may even have adapted legends of elves to
serve in a Christian explanation of disease as a battle between good

and evil, between Church and demons; in other cases powerful
ancestors came to serve

It seems that there was a convergence of the two cultures, native and
near omnipotent beings. Here it is argued that their origin was usually
ancestral, their status rising to match the organisational needs of the

Germanic migrants or to parallel the growing authority of the Church

and its god. At a popular level did the familiar dead continue to be
as

been preserved in place names and in the names given to days of the
week. The tales, beliefs and traditions of that time are still with us and

able to stir our minds and imaginations; they have played a part in
giving us A Midsummer Night 's Dream and The Lord of the Rings.
£4-95

saints.

as

Christian. and this may affect the tendency to view pagan 'gods' as

regarded

heathen practices reveals that they worshipped the Earth Mother and

a source of benevolent power?

range of topics and texts are examined in this book, challenging

(constructively, it is hoped) our stereotyped images of the past and its
beliefs.
The texts are printed in their original language (e.g. Old English,
Icelandic, Latin) with New English translations. Contents include:
twenty charms; the English, Icelandic and Norwegian rune poems;

texts on dreams, weather signs, unlucky days, the solar system; and
£ 1 4-95

64pp 3 maps

Spell craft

Old �nglish Heroic Legends

Kathleen Herbert
The author has taken the skeletons of ancient Germanic legends about

great kings, queens and heroes, and put flesh on. them. Kathleen

Herbert's encyclopaedic knowledge of the period is reflected in the

In pursuit of a better understanding of Anglo-Saxon magic, a wide

much more.

ISBN 1 -8982 8 1 -04-1

ISBN 1 -89828 1 - 1 5-7 2 56pp

wealth of detail she brings to these tales of adventure, passion,
bloodshed and magic.

The book is in two parts. First are the stories that originate deep in
. the past, yet because they have not been hackneyed, they are still
strange and enchanting. After that there is a selection of the · source
material, with information about where it can be found and some

discussion about how it can be used. The purpose of the work is to
bring pleasure to those studying Old English literature and, more

importantly, to bring to the attention of a wider public the wealth of

material that has yet to be tapped by modem writers, composers and
artists.

Rudiments of Ru nelore

£8-95

Stephen Pollington
The purpose of this book is to provide both a comprehensive
introduction for those coming to the subject for _the first time, and a
handy and

inexpensive

referen�e

work

for

those

with

some

knowledge of the subject. The Abecedarium Nordmannicum and the
English, Norwegian and Icelandic rune poems are included as are two

rune riddles, extracts from the Cynewulf poems and new work on the
three Brandon runic inscriptions and the Norfolk 'Tiw' runes.
£5-95

ISBN 1 -89828 1 - 1 6-5

96pp

Illustrations

292pp

A n glo-Saxon Ru nes
John. M. Kemble
Kemble's essay On Anglo-Saxon Runes fi�st appeared in the journal
Archaeologia for 1 840; it draws on the work of Wilhelm Grimrn, but
breaks new ground for Anglo-Saxon studies in · his survey of the

Ruthwell Cross and the Cynewulf poems. It is an expression both of

his own indomitable spirit and of the fascination and mystery of the
Runes themselves, making one of the most attractive introductions to

the topic.

Anglo-Saxon Riddles

For this edition . new notes have been supplied, which include

translations of Latin and Old English material quoted in the text, to

Translated by John Porter
This is a book full of ingenious characters who speak their names in
riddles. Here you will meet a one-eyed garlic seller, a bookworm, an

make this key work in the study of runes more accessible to the

general reader.

£6-95

iceberg, an oyster, the sun and moon and a host of others from the

everyday life and imagination of the Anglo-Saxons.

Their sense of the awesome power of creation goes hand in hand
with a frank delight in obscenity, a fascination with disguise and with

the mysterious processes by which the natural world is turned to
human use.

ISBN 0-95 1 6209-9-1

·

John Porter's sparkling translations retain all the vigour and subtly
of the original Old English poems, transporting us back over a
thousand years to the roots of our language and literature.

ISBN 1 -89828 1 - 1 3-0

1 1 2pp

80pp

Ordering

Telephone orders are accepted when payment i s made b y Visa, Eurocard or
Mastercard. If you are paying by cheque please make it payable to Anglo
Saxon Books and enclose it with your order.
When ordering by post please write clearly.

UK delivery charges -

For orders totalling less than £7 please add SO pence; orders totalling £7 to

£ 1 4 add £ 1 ; orders totalling more than £ 1 4 add £ 1-50.

This edition contains all 95 Exeter Book riddles.
£4-95

ISBN 0-95 1 6209- 1 -6

More titles can be found at:URL http://www .ftech. net/-regia/as-books.htm

